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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1906.

VOL. 43.

NO. 222.

91 ; Precinct :No. 7,
Cerrillos, 104 ;
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo, 1C9; PreCHAIRMAN WHITE
cinct No. 9, San Ildefonso, 18; Precinct No. 11, Golden, 89; Precinct No.
12, Lamy, 183; Precinct No. 14, Chim-ayPrecinct No. 15, Santa Cruz,
ACTIVE CAMPAIGN
ELECTION EVE 21.1; 112;
Precinct iNo. 17, Santa Pe, 289;
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe, 359; Precinct No. 20, Ortiz, 142. Total 3,290.
Sandoval County.
SpeclaPto the New Mexican.
Bernalillo, Nov. 5. 3,p, m. Republican workers who have returned today from a campaign tour throughout
the county of Sandoval, report that
matters are in first class shape for
the regular Republican ticket headed
by Andrews for Delegate and Miera
for the Council and that an average
THE REPUBLICAN
CLAIM
majority of over 700 will be the result.
Miera it is believed will receive 900
more majority. The registration
To the Front in His Profes
Borne Out by Reliable Re ind
In this county with the
exception of
sion and in Politics-Biograp- hical
two precincts Is as follows: 1, Berports Increased Regis
nalillo, 28C; 2, Corralea. 191; 3, Sala-zaRecord,
tration.
98; 4, Gonzalitos, 93; C, La Cuba.
187; 7, La Jara, 07; 8, San Isldor.
Mexico are
The young men of Ni-There has been no change In the 17; 10, Jemez Hot Springs, 58; 11.
forging lo the front and this is notice
Bland, 3G; Pena Blanca, 212; U
political situation1 on 'the eve of el
lion as reported In the columns of
34; Algodones, 98; Hagan, 45
able, especially In Santa Fe County.
the New Mexican Saturday last. The Las Plaeilas, 70. Total 1,528.
Among those who have achieved conLincoln County.
chances for Republican success loom
siderable prominence in political and
up even brighter than they did Sat Special to the New Mexican.
official circles' of late years is David
Carrizozo, Nov. 5. The Carilizozofl
urday.
He came
M. White, of this county.
Reports from many sections of the precinct, has 87 voters registered.
child and has been a resias
a
here
The
to
vote
seems
be
about evenly
Territory not obtainable Saturday are
dent of tuis city and county since
and
given below from these and other divided on political question
'
H'
then, except when east obtaining an
''M - A
available Information the following on statehood.
education and for some-timengaged
Luna County.
estimates are fair deductions:
E. A. MIERA,
Colorado and Idaho find New York
jj
to
'New
the
Special
Mexican.
flnta Fe and San- on
Uernalilio, very much mixed; An
Republican Nominee From the Sixth Council Dittrict
iiglneerlng work, he being a civil
Deming, Nov. 5. It mow, looks asifl
doval Counties.
drews, Republican for Delegate, will
englheer. lie is 38 years oi age. He
if
about 500 votes will M polled in
have a majority of from 1,000 up,
is highly educated, took a law course
Statehood will carry. Campaign com this county. Of this Larrazolo may
In the law department of the Univera
small
whlich
?et
will
not
mittees of both parties
M.
majority
coottiilii 1.C00 registered votes', making the county in favor of
claim suc
), Stock
of Pennsylvania, and finished a
sity
reach the hundred mark and stateOf
cess.
1 total of registration of 6,804.
ton, the Republican candidate for the course In civil engineering at the
hood
will
be carried by about the this fe Is believed fully three fourths Council
untax, Andrews will receive ma
plard jn the field Jiurn Col
Polytechnic Institute at Troy,
Jorlty from 1,000 up unless Dawson ame number. Owing to discontent ptrojwjon .will be polled, it U calcu fax County.-- . The chances tw a full New York, the foremost, engineering
coal camp slumps, there will be a ma with the Democratic ticket Several of lated a itotal registration will be near- vote are good. The question jt state school in the world.
He graduated
the Republican nominees for county
Jority for statehood.
ly 7,00c of which East Las Vegas hood has not been much coiiBidered
Republicans
at the latter with honor. After graduaoffices
an
stand
Willi elect legislative and
excellent show for Precinct No, 29, will have 1,500, and and no fleHr.iie' information can be
county 'tick
tion, for a time he was in charge of
3lection.
The registration amounts the three precincts in the town of Las iflven on thb
et.
of elevated railroads in
stittject.
construction
'
Chaves, solidly Democratic and for to a little over 700.
Vegas', namely, numbers, 3, S, and 7,
Eddy County.
ine City of New York. From Gothem,
Roosevelt County.
statehood.
will have 1.000 .votes.
The Hfpubli Special to the New Mexican.
he" went to Idaho, where he was enDona Ana, heavtily .Republican and Special to the New Mexican.
can outlook is siidendid and the lead
Artesia, Nov. 5. The registration gineer in charge of the construction
6.
Nov.
The following is ers calculate that .the entire Republi In this precinct is 551; of this 500 of
Portaies,
from 500 up and for statehood.
important water works and on
may, 'Democratic and for state- the registration in Roosevelt County: can ticket will be elected by major! votes will probably be .polled. The wlftclf he spent about one and a half
hood; Republicans may elect one or Precinct 1, Portales. 965: 2. Elida. tlse from 600 to 1,W0. Delegate An vole will bo about evenly divided. years, .Thence he went to Colorado,
!38; 3, Texioo, 313; 4, Floyd, 148; 5,: drews will run with tide ticket. State- The
two candidates on county 'ticket.
Republicans may elect Judge A. where 1w? .engaged in .the construction
Grant, Larrazolo
may carry by Polar, 129; 0, Melrose, 138. Total' hood is a very nneertain quantity here K. Freeman to the convention, also of water itvorks and for a year and
2,031.
is
It
expected should the weath- and It looks as if tlte proKsitlon county superintendent of schools and a half was' Aate engineer in charge
small majority; county will give state.
that a five- - would fall down im the country pre- sheriff. Statehood will receive a of the const nimJon of bridges, lie rehood good majority; good chance for er be nice tomorrow
sixths vote will be polled, although cincts and in the town of ias Vegas'.
in
Mexico
part of Republican ticket.
New
to
turned
large vote nd the vote for Andrew
Chaves County. . '
comand
1W6
will be much larger iihn first expect- the
Guadalupe, may go Republican from he polling places are far apart. The
of
fall
ivo tip, although Democrats
make Republican vole may be as one to Special to the New Mexican. '
ed.
menced the practice of bis proBoawell, N. M Nov. 5. The total
strong claims; chances for majority four or five Democratic votes. The
fession here. Six years i.;o, he was
County,
Quay
for
sheriff regVttrntion of Chaves County, exRepublican candidate
vote on statehood fair.
to the New Mexican.
locating agent to ,'he UniSpeoial
appointed
Luna, Democrats may" have small ?tands a good show, the remainder of clusive ot one small precltwt, Is 2,967,
Nov. 5. The registra-- i ted States Land Commission and
Tueumcarl,
majority, so will, statehood; several he Republican ticket will not loom, Ro3well ,1,83(5, Hagerman 340, and tion books as far as received at the; thereafter Irrigation engineer of the
Dexter 204. Should the day foe fine
ip to amy great extent. The new set
Republican county candidates
seat show as follows: Tucuin-carmay tlers
Territory. He furnished the plana for
are mostly in favor of statehood tomorrow, n large vote wlii be polled. county
(succeed.
1, 450; Revuelto 2; 218; tlie Don Caspar Avenue stone bridge
precinct
'
will receive a majtirity.
Lincoln, believed Republicans'' will ind a heavy pro statehood vote mayj Statehood
Kndee 3, 139; Puerlo 4, 88; Dodson 5, lrt this city. Wis record proves that
The Republicans may elect Jackson,
wry county for whole-- ticket; may be polled.
6, 210. If it should be for" the past twelve years, he has had
Grant County.
their candidate for sheriff.,, Andrews 240; Montoya
BK1I small majority for statehood
the voters on much' experience and success in his
a. nice
tomorrow
to the New Mexican.
will Teceive a heavier vote than his
McKlnley, Amlrews sure of majori- Special
will come to the voting chosen' profession.
the
farms'
Silver
as
City, N. M., Nov. 6. Thereg- opponent In' the Democratic party
ty nl Republican ticket ahead: stateHe is considered .in authority in tr- precincts and many votes will be
Republicans here
hood also will be favorably consider istration in Grant. County Is as' fol- some disgruntled
claim
that
The
cusi.
Republicans
rieation
engineering and bridge work.
believe.
ed. The vote will be small, probably lows:
they will be victorious on part of the and Is often1 consulted in such mat
Precinct
Otero County.
Reels.
Mckf.. The Democratic Central Com ters. He was consulting engineer, on
No. 1.- - Central
204 Special to the New Mexican.
claim county
Mora, Republicans
makes strong claims as to that celebrated piece of railroad work
mittee
No.
2.
camPinos Alt03
154
on whole ticket by 200 majority up.
oogrande, N'j M., Nov. 5. The
The Socialists
from Alamogonlo to Cloudcroft, one oi
Victory.
complete
8.
No.
Silver City
1046 paign literature and the many, copies
Vote on statehood question will be
vote.
to
Nothiing
a
finest and most dlfflcuj sections
the
jitill
heavy
No. 4. Lower Mimbres
56 of the Daily and Weekly New Mexican
small and believed unfavorably.
definite can (be said concerning fthe! of railroads tracks, not only in vuo 'Uni
No. 5. San Lorenzo .... .... 92 which
Jn
this
have
rwached
voters'
Otero, looks very much like Repub
but It Is believed; ted States, but on the globe, While
No, G. Georgetown
15 camp have had a' good effect and if statehood mes$ion
lican success' on whole ticket; state
of Colorado In the early,
u.nd there are many, a
the
settlers,
pew
No.
7.
Is
Cliff
115
apparent that the Republican yote
hood in same fix.
took
favor
90's
he
the
prominent fart In pollat
them,
(proposition.
No. S. Lower Gila
59 here will be quite satisfactory, conwas
He
side.
Quay, Democrats may carry thip
the
on
I
tics
Republican
No 11. Fierro
93 sidering this
,a new camp and its
rcounty on whole ticket; the Social
a supporter and friend of the laie
No. 12. Sapello ....
67 citizens are new voters. Kit Carson,
1st vote will make In roads and Re
FARMING
DRY
U. S. Senator E. O. Wolcott anu supNo. 13. Hanover . .
well
a
a
292
known
and
who is
citizen,
publicans are hopeful for part of
n7
ported him strongly. He was secre
No. 14. Red Rock
AND
RESULTS
strong Democrat, has' concluded that
'.ticket and on delegate.
of the Republican state convenNo. 15. Separ
tary
It.
18
will be best for the Interests of the
Roosevelt, solidly Democratic; for
in
1896. which fact shows thai
tion
No. 16. Gold Hill ....
33 Territory to vote (for Andrews and the Interesting
. . . .
Statement From .C. W.
statehood, wnl probably cast 1,500
he was certainly in favor and stood
No. 17. Mangus
32
....
ticket
is
Conducted
he
Who
and
ExperiRepublican
Arthur
doing
votes, of which
will be
well with the Republican leaders ot
No. 19. Steeple Rock
much work In that line.
...
ments on Wantland Farm.
juemocratlc.
the Centennial State. He did yeoman
No. 20. Lordsburg . .
One
t
174
....
hundred and
names
Rio Arriba, Republican majority for
there.
21.
No,
Pine Cienega
of the service for the Republican party
1.6 have been registered in .this precinct,
W. Arthur,
manager
Trom 1,000 up on entire ticket StateC
In' 1S96. he
Mexico
to
New
On
return
No 22. Leopold
.... 250 against 39 two years ago. Tho impu- Wamtland farm, Bovlna, Texas, where, became
mood will be defeated and the vote
actively Interested in politics
No. 23. San Juan
117 tation at this' point has increased the Campbell method of cultivation
this question will be small. '
on the Republican side. He has been
in
the
it
with
and
has
rapidly
past year,
has Ween experimented
San Juan, Democratic, from 150 and
duringj a member of the Republican county
Total
2893 been difficult to ascertain; the exact the ,nast vear. addressed
the NewB
more; statehood will receive a major
ever since
The
Indications are that W. H. An political complexion of the district, Mexican' the following letter which, and Territorial committees
.
ity.
party
the
served
Republican
has
and
drews',
candidate
for for the reason that, at the last elec- ia of great interest to farmers and
Republican
in the 1904 and
San Miguel, very heavy vote will
Delegate to Congress, will receive a tion for the town, but one ticket, the sot tiers In eastern New Mexico where as county chairman
be polled; entire Republican tickel handsome vote
In the present campaign. He is ouick,
greater than he did Citizen's was In the field. It. Is the dry culture and Campbell system
will .be successful
with majorities In 1904, although the Democratic cam
active and efficient in' the performance
thought, .however, that the precinct of agriculture have been in vogue this
from 700 up. It looks as if there
of these duties. He knows the peohave
will
to
paign managers
endeavored
give a substantial Republican ma- yew. Mr. 'Arthur writes:
would be a majority against state re the race
ple thoroughly and Is very popular
question In the settle jority. The Republicans held the only
"After thrveshing wheat and all oth-- i with the voters of his parfv wit
hood.
ment on the Mimbres River, It Is be- rally in the camp, which was largely
a
er small grajn, will now give yoti
Santa Fe, Andrews will carry by lieved tnat W. D,
whom he has great influence. In the
Murray, Republican attended.
full statement? of yield per acre; .(
handsome majority: Republican cam candidate for the Council, will receive
present campaign, especially, he did
Colfax County.
.
.
"Wheat, 33 bushels;
excellent work both as far as regards
pnlgn committee claims county by
and
Colonel
H.
H.
that
majority
K8 bushels;
Special to the New Mexican,
400 and up;
"Oats,
and campaigning. The county
t
office
Betts, Republican candidate for thf
Raton, iN. M., Nov. 5. With! four
"A good crop of barley and other aas been thoroughly canvassed by the
ticket makes strong House, will also be In the lead; Farns-wortKepuniican
to
hear from the, regis- grains was also raised.
precincts
claims- vote on statehood will be un
candidates ann agreat deal of valuable
for sheriff, and W. H, Jack for tration books turned
Into the rrrcfljate
"This wheat' was sowed on the 23rd literature has reached the votevx.
favorable.
ounty commissioner on the Re" '
Sandoval, will give Andrews heavy can ticket stand an excellent show clerk of Colfax County, show a Teg-- , of October, 1905. Ground wtas prepared suctftSS does not attend the Republimajority, and Republican campaign for election and two or three other IstTatlon of 4,618, and it is ex;peeted summer before. This was' raw land can .candidates tomorrow, It will be
tne faillt of Mr- wlli,e
managers claim will elect entire Re candidates on the same ticket are that over a thousand names havte 'been or sod land being the first cirop raised certnir.V
publican ticket; will also go for state- likely o pull through. The condition registered In the four missinig ire- - in land; was worked under ihe Camp- as he hVs acte(1 segaclously, diploclneta. Delegate W. H. Andrews' ma bell soil culture system.
time col,r!,se-ouslhood; the vote will be In the neigh in Grant County indicates a
matically ftTl a the samB
greater jority In this county will be over a
to him
"C. W. AR'fHUR,
borhood of 1,200 and up.
in a'if matters entrusted
Republican vote than ever hereto- thousand and it. is
A
expected thtat the
Sierra, looks very much as If An fore. The registration is
"Manager, Wantland? Farm." and 'under Mi! supervision as.chairgreater tb" rest of the ticket will run cltose to
drews would carry county, but that 't was In 1904, and
man. Mr. Whfi'e is sanguine that the
many of the new that,
"e ""ccewtal
although the Democrats are put FAIP WEATHER FOR
Jiemocratic county ticket will win comers are believed to be
Republican parfV
Republican ting up a wtlff
fight and have a good
County will likely go for statehood.ELECTION DAY. In tomorrow's co.t(t. He has done
In politics.
t a
ticket In the field. Indicaitloms are
Socorro, Indications point to great
his full duty md as the ticket .it
San Juan County.
that statehood will carry in (Colfax
Kepuniican victory. Statehood may
will be bright And fair. good one. he Is of jfoe opinion that
Electron
day
Special to the New Mexican.
receive good majority.
County by between 1,200 and 1,500 Thaf: Is the prediction of Uhe local
..MlMna enernllv will Stand D' it.
N. M., Nov. 5. As far majority
the
despite
supplosedly weai'her
imrty in this
The official forecast The regular Republic
Taos, good for entire Remiblican as Farmlngton,
can be ascertained the registration strong opposition to It ait Dawsotn. The
ticket by 300 up; statehood will be
a jiornwi
to
'm
and
have
fair
Tuesday;
is
tonight
ought
county
generally
In San Juan County Is - as follows: following is tihe
toff situain tne soup."
registration tiy preweather 'In north portion
majority of 400. To be- nre
Pine River, 65; Aztec, 223; La Platta, cincts: No. 1, Baton, 119; 2, iBaMy,
that
Torrance, Delegate Andrews will
A jfrost was on the ground this
tion is mixed and it Is exacted
upcarry county. Indications favor suc 98; Frultland, 156; Farmlngton, 315; 27; 3, Cimarron, 311; 4, iRaya'do, 22; morning.
The lowest temperature
there will be scratching of halTotS. sanVis
Flora
101;
Bloomfleld,
116;
Largo,
Van Houten, 485; 6; Raton, 1,146;
cess of regular Republican ticket
'was 34 degrees. The on the whole Mr. White is very
last'
nighf
during
ta,
92,
and
Cedar
109;
Blanco,
Hill, 7, Trlnchera, 63; 8, Black Latos, not
'
statehood in doubt.
o
this morn- - guine of a complete RcwuMfoan suc
85.
The Republicans in; 9, Chlco, 111; 10, VermeJIo, not temperature) at 6 clock
Total, 1,360.Union, heavy vote expected; Repubmaximum cess.
The
37
was
Inc
degrees.
lican campaign committee figures out have made' gains, although It looks In; 11, Brilliant, 161; 12, Springer, tenroeratnre
yesterday was 56 de
as if the Democratic
ticket
county
"not
259; 13, Dawson,
to; 14, CatsMl.
majority on whole ticket. Vote on will have a
while the minimajority on every candi- 24; 15, Red Lakes, 5.3; 16, Blofisburg, grees at 2:05 p. m.,
BIG SHORTAGE
statehood question doubtful.
mumi temperatuwe was 33 degrees at
There has been conslderf1''
date.
85; 17, Tenaja, not in; 18, Maxwell
Valencia, solidly Republican, from discontent
4:40 a. m. The tmean bemperature for
IN
with
Rethe
action
of
the
201, East
1,000 majority up; Me for stateCity, 41; 19, Colmor, 111;the day was 44 degrees iwlth a relapublican county convention and this Is Raton, 711; 21, Johnson
hood.
',
;
Mesa, 114; tive humidity of $1 per cent.
Seere-- I
being felt. Statehood will carry by n 22, Johnson
Washington. Nov. B. Anting
Santa Fa County,
Park, 207; 23, Koehler,
maximum
temperature tarv and Treasurer Kep has stat
ood majority.
The
Saturday's
can
Republican
Over' three thousand names have
was 53 degrees at 1:50 ,p. m while ed that a shortage of $01;50(T: had been
didate for the House, Price Walters', 188; 24, Gardiner, 93; 25, Yhnkee,
i
287. Total, 4,618.
been registered In the various pre- will be
elected as the Rio Arriba Re
the minimum temperature was 31 de- fminrt in ithe 'St. Louts
cincts of Santa Ve County,
An inUnion County.
vote will put him through.
publican
grees at 6:30 a. m. The mean tem hm when the shortage occurred and
crease Is shown In the registration this
county being attached to Rio Ar- Special to the New Mexican.
perature then wits 42 degrees wtth ft who was resiionalble, he declined to
from the last general election two riba for the. Seventh
unNov. 5. The tottal votetn Telatlve humidity of 94 per cent,
Clayton,
Representative
state, saying that the matter was ofyears ago In all of the voting pre- uistrlct.
fourteen preclncus registered amounts! BATTLfcarllP LOUISIANA
der investigation by the treasury
cincts with the exception of La Clen-eghose of
It is expected that the vote will be to 2,507. The Republican campaign
WILL CARRY PRESIDENT ficials in' cemjunction with
A loss of eight is shown by a 200
greater than It was In 1904. It Is committee here figures on a majority
the '.lemarfcrntent of litatlce. (The an
comparison of the registration books. reported that the three Mormon set- for Andrews and for the. rest of the
was made immediately
New York," Nov. 5. The new battle-- . nouncement
Following aire the figures as taken tlements will vote solidly for the Re RepubHcaa ticket. It was too" late to,
which will carry aftAr 'the rfrtiirn of G. C. Baittz. dep
Louisiana,
ship
from the official registration books in publican ticket,
withdraw the ticket that Mas been dis- President Roosevelt and his party uty assistant treasurer of the tilted
the office of Probate Clerk Marcos
San Miguel County.
tributed with the name of Fred I. from Chesapeake Bay to Colon, Pana- States in T Washington, Jrom St:, Louis,
Castillo; Precinct No. 1, Pojoaoue, 116;
Las Vegas, N. M Nov. 5. The reg Bursth as the Republican candidate for ma, left thi port today, for Hampton whre env prnment exiwrt officers had
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque, 109; Precinct istration In San Miguel
County calcu- member of the Counctt from the first Roads, Virgloa. .;...',,
been conn jtlng the cash to deiermlne
No. 3, Santa Fe, 451; Precinct No. 4, lated from the
precincts so far heard district. It la understood that itie haa
whether there was a' B'hortfflge In
flanta Fe, 442; Precinct No. 6, Agua from Is 6,204. Three precTncts are withdrawn and
ill be
that pasters'
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi- t'he cash as reported bs the assistant
Frla, 133; Precinct No. 6, La Clene-- l
b heard from; these estimated will used by the
Bepahlteans tbrojagihout can anil get the new. ,
treasurer )of the United States. ;

ga,
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PREDICTIONS

For the Republicans
in Santa Fe

Reported From Various Sections of
Territory.

County.

REPORT ON UTE
CONFERENCE POLITICS
Received at Washington
Removes
All Danger of Another Outbreak From Bands.
Washington, D, C, Nov. 5. A telegram was received by the military
secretary today from Major M. Greely
at St. Louis, transmitting the report
of Colonel Rodgers and General Win
ton regarding the successful conference held with the Ute Indians near
Arvada, Wyoming, Saturday. Major
Greely fully approved as does General
Wlnton of all agreements with the
Indians, saying: "This effectively re- NEW
moves the dangerous Indian bands,
which can be handled so as to prevent
them from again Invading the settled
Leaders
country In large numbers,

Holds the Attention
of Washington

'

e

.

By Bureau at Washington
For All Parts Of United

As Made

States.
The
Washington, I). (!., Nov. 5.
Weather Hureau at noon today Issued
the following special election day
forecast: Fair Weather and moderate
temperature are indicated for TuesThe went. er will be generally
day.
fair over the eastern half of the
country and also In the middle western and southwestern states. Rain In
Minnesota and in Dakota; rain or
snow and colder in Wyoming, Montana and the interior of Washington
and Oregon.

-

--

i.

f.

;

......

.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 5 All offi
cial Washington is looking forward
to the results of the elections In for
stales tomorrow with many
evidences of anxious Interest. The
President is largely concerned In the
outcome In New York Slate, where
through Secretary Root, he has made
his attitude regarding the situation
known. The President is particularly
anxious that the next House shall
be of his political friends.
Republicans Do Not Concede Democratic Claims.
Although the 'Republicans are willing to admit that the Democrats are
making gains over their representation in Congress, yet they do not
ihe former all they claim. Roth
part led ore directing their final energies to the states Where the fight Is
the closest. With a hostile politicaJ
body in the lower branch of Congress,
the President may be frequently hampered in the prosecution of his policies and for that reason he desired a
safe Republican majority.
Although
denied ihe right of suffrage
Washington because of the
of the nationail government, ht
great interest in the outcome,
clerks, both Republican and .jomo-cratihave gone home to vote.
Most Remarkable Political Fight in
New York.
New York, Nov. 5. Today will wit
ness the closing scenes in one of the
in the
most remarkable campaigns
history of the entire state. By midnight, the last public word will have
been spoken and nothing will remain
but the story to be told by the bal
lots themselves. Who the hero of the
tale will be cannot be forecasted with
any certainty. The old time methods
of anticipating the results of the elec
tion have been rendered almost useless. Party lines in every section of
tliA atala Knva U.ifvn slmncl nhlllerfll.
ed end thousands of voters tomorrow
will follow their chosen loader rather
than their party.
Party Leaders Unable to Agree on
Majorities.
As an ilustration, the respective
leaders of the two great parties, basing their estimates upon what they
claim to be a careful canvas, have
reached conclusions widely different.
The managers of the Republican party, democratic party and the
League each has announced
himself as convinced that his candidate will have at least 200.000 plurality. In other years, the day before
the election has been largely a day
of rest, but not so today. Mr. Hughe
will address seven meetings this afternoon and evening in
lions of New York, and
will address three and i
tonight.
Democrats Will Swei,.
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 5. It is generally conceded that the full Democratic ticket and all Democratic candidates in all the Congressional districts will be elected in Texas tomorrow. The indications are for fair
weather and a heavy vote.
con-ce.l- o

KENTUCKY CANDIDATE
WANTS WARRANTS
For Many Persons Whom He Alleges
Will Try to Steal the
Election.
"Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5, Attorney
General N. B. Hayes, one of the
Democratic candjdates for Governor,
appeared In police court today and
asked Justice McCann to hold court
all day tomorrow. Mr. Hayes said
that he had Information that an attempt would he made to steal tomorrow's Democratic primary and that he
intended to swear out many warrants.
Judge McCann promised to be in
court all day.

PRESIDENT BACKS
ROOT'S TALK
Publicity to
Letter to Congressman Watson
for Republican House.

Made in Ohio and Gives

5. SecreCincinnati, Ohio, Nov.
tary Root's speech dud bis own letter to Congressman Watson, were endorsed by President Roosevelt, in a
telegram received today by his
Congressman 'Nicholas
The telegram read ai follows:
"If anything is desired from me, you
may print, what Mr. Root, said about
my desire for the election of a Republican Congress and reprint, portions
of my letter ty M,r. Watson."
Lmig-wort-
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FISH CONCEDES TO
HARRIMAN'S WISHES
In President
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Control of Road
Later.
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DOUBTFUL

Fail to Get Together
on Estimate President
Greatly Interested.

ELECTION DAY
WEATHER FORECAST
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New York, Nov. 5. From an
source it was learned today
that at Wednesday's meeting of the
board of directors of the Illinois Central Railroad, Stuyesant Fish will not
attempt to control the election of the
president and that, the wishes of E
H. Harriman will be carried out. Mr.
Fish, it is understood, will contest
the control of the property at the
stockholders' meeting next year.

STATEHOOD GOES
DOWN TO DEFEAT

CAME BACK TO VOTE.

Democratic-Independen-
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Side.3 tAgree Vote
Of "No" Will fie fruoi.5 to
25 Per Cent of Tptai.

ArizonaBoth

In

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 5. The .parstatehood have
tisans of
joint
The parting
closed their campaign.
sM .against, the project will be given
tonlgW. lu the larger towns. The defeat ot Jointure in Arizona is admitted by ali. It is estimated that the
vote for Its defeat will be from fifteen
to twenty-fiv- e
per cent of the total
vote cast.

BATTLESHIP WAS
NOT BADLY WRECKED
Suction
In Collision With Monroe
Of Screws Caused the
Accident.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 5. The report of Captain Seaton Schroeder,
commanding the battleship Virginia,
upon the collision of that boat with
t
the Old Dominion line steamer
Saturday, was received today.
The report shows that the Monroe was
into the port quarter deck of
the battleship by the suction of the
screws of the latter and tne damage
to the' battleship was slight.
Mon-las-

Max

Kirchman Hies Himself From
Chicago to Socorro For That
Purpose.

Max Kirchman, the promoter of the
Bohemian colony in the Socorro Val
ley, who has been for some time in
Chicago, and other eastern points on
business connected with his enterprise,, has spent the money and taken
the gt rouble to come to the town
which he made his home a year and
a half ago for the purpose of voting
for joint statehood. This ia true grit
Mr. irehman writes
and enterprise.
the New Mexican as follows:
"I have returned to Socorro prin
cipally to vote for statehood, as I take
pride in taking advantage of the op
portunity to cast my first vote here,
for a so good a cause, and I do Mn- cerely hope we shall become a state:
If not with Arizona, then alone, for
we are old enough, strong
enough
and rich enough to be full fledged cltl- cens. The "kickers" do not seem to
appreciate the value of being a full
fledged American citizen.
Yours sincerely,
MAX KIRCHMAN.

n

GERMAN SOLDIER
SHOT HIS COLONEL

CASHIER SUICIDES WHEN
ACCOUNTS ARE STRAIGHT. While Volley Firing With Regiment
Claimed Shooting Was An
Sioux Falls, Nov. 5. Cashier
Accident.
of the Lakeside Bank, at
Lake Andes, South Dakota, committed
His
Nizhni Novgorod. Russia, Nov. 5.
suicide today by shooting.
Colonel Boaheranoff, of a Vlborg regiare said to be all right.
ment, of which the German Emperor
is the honorary commander, was seriDIRECTOR OF MINT
BUYS MORE SILVER. ously wounded today by a bullet fired
of his own command,
Washington, Nov. 5. The director by a member
of the mint today purchased one while the soldiers were practicing
It Is stated that th
hundred ounces of silver for delivery volley firing.
shot was fired accidentally.
at the Denver mint ait 71.481.
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RAILROAD LINE TO
DAWSON.
Tho
Incorporation of the Dawson,
El Paso Mid Southwestern Railway.
Company, 200 miles in length from
Corona, a station In Lincoln County,
on the El Paso and Southwestern, to
Dawson, a big coal camp in Mora
County, will be great and good news
to Las Vegas. It is understood that
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the survey runs via that city. This
road will be built, of this' there can
bo no doubt. When constructed and
In operation, It will give Las Vegiu
another railroad to the southeast,
and will enable that city to recover
much of the business which it lost
by the building of the El Paso and
Southwestern, and which formerly and
before railroad days, was Its own.
That this will add to the prosperity
and growth of the Meadow City cannot be doubted. The New Mexican rejoices at the good luck of its neighboring city and trusts that the construction of the new road will be undertaken at once and pushed to a
speedy finish. Tnere Is every reason
to believe that the new road will be
built and in operation within a year
at Hie latest and probably within
eight months. Its line wia penetrate
been
a section that has heretofore
considered good mostly for stock
raising, but in which agriculture, especially under the Campbell dry culture method will take hold and will
Settlers will come
be prosperous.
with the railroad and It is not too
much to expect
that within three
years there will bj hundreds of
homestead settlers and farmers where
there are now not ten.
There cannot be too many railroads
in New Mexico.
The more the better.
As to controlling them, taxing them,
regulating
freights and passenger
fares, these Items can be taken liold
of in due and proper time. For the
present, the best thing to do is to procure all the railroads possible. 5,000
miles of steel tracks In the Sunshine
Territory would not be too many and
would find profitable transcontinental
and local business, besides adding
greatly in the rapid development and
settlement of this commonwealth.

75

Weekly, per quarter

The New Mexican Is the- oldest ne wspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
'i-ttaud growing circulation
every postoffiee in tbe Territor. iu hu
aud
the
intelligent
among
progressive peopio oi me Southwest,
-
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THE 1906 ASSESSMENT.
The increase in the assessment of
taxable property of this Territory for
the present year over the year 1905,
is about $3,180,000.
This is very
gratifying but next year a still better
showing should be made. Much valuable property escapes taxation to a
considerable extent these days. Four
a
show
counties of the Territory
slight decrease from the figures of
last year; they are, McKlnley, Rio
Arriba, Socorro and Valencia. This
is not as It should be, as all these
railcounties contain considerable
road mileage and as the assessment
on this class of property was raised
by the board of equalization for the
present year. Timber lnnds, coal
lands, land grants, patented mines,
smelters, stamp mills, saw mills and
stocks of merchandise should be more
equitably and more justly assessed.
In most counties it appears that the
work
assessors have done better
than heretofore, and in some counties
the boards of county commissioners
paid more attention to assessment
matters and hence increases. There
appears no good reason why reductions have occurred in the counties of
McKlnley, lllo Arriba, Socorro and
Valencia. In the last three named,
insheep growing is an important
been
has
very
this
as
and
dustry
prosperous and as sheep and wool
evbring higher prices this year than
er before, there should have been in
creases instead of decreases. In McKlnley, there is not much agriculture,
but In Rio Arriba, Valencia and Socorro, there is. Agricultural conditions this year have been very satisfactory and therefore .poor crops' and
a decrease In land values cannot be
urged as a reason for lowyr

Pessimism.
Rondeau redouble.
pretty hard to get along today;
Is getting rotten, don't
ITS The world
you think?
I've heard a lot of people lately Bay
That everything la going on the blink.

h

-

Out of the Best Hotels fa tie West
Cub(m and Table Servkx Uoexcclbd

wink

And now It looks to me like dappled gray.
The world la getting rotten, don't you
think?
"Dame Fortune's given me the rlnky dink.
for mine; me to the
It's twenty-thre- e
hay.
Now, honest, wouldn't that drive you to
drink?"
I've heard a lot of people lately say.

.

Tivrtlaa.

It'a pretty hard to get along today.
"It didn't alwayB seem to be that way.
Life used to be a radiant, rosy pink,

proposed State of Arizona, cannot be
realized today; that $1.50 or $3 an
acre is only a fraction of what conThis Is the last time that I'll ever tlnk-B- r
siderable of the land will be worth in
with a rhyme like this. Hooray)
the near I'm 'li e and that the 30,000
Hooray!
square miles so generously donated
It's done except this last this missing
timely because it points out methods will some day be worth two hundred
ever done a rondeau redouble?
in
oilier million dollars and more, and the Inand siiiiiinerizes results
It'a pretty hard!
states of the management of the pub- come therefrom be stiilicionl to glre
Franklin P. Adams in Judge.
Ariof
lic lands, of which the state
modern
district a
every school
zona is to have 10,575,0110 acres or school bitirditig, a ten months' school
Anticipated Pleasure.
miles in term, a graded school system, each
more than 30,000 square
case the Hamilton Enabling Act is child free text books and make unapproved at the polls tomorrow. That necessary the payment of a cent of
of the area of taxes for school purposes.
tills means
the new state is significant and asFor these reasons, Professor Richsures to every school district an en- ards advocates a leasing system In
dowment of thirty square miles, worth preference to a sale of the land and
even at the present, $50,000. How in investing the proceeds. He shows
the light of these figures, poor dis- that while land values increase steadtricts like Chimayo, in Santa Fe ily, the interest rate is bound to deCounty, can give a solid vote against cline and invested funds are always
statehood is beyond comprehension, subject to loses such as the defalcaAN HONEST ELECTION DE- for districts of which Chimayo is a tion of school funds to the amount of
MANDED.
type, poor sparsely settled, without $300,000 recently by a treasurer of
District Attorney Robert C. Gortner
Industries other than agriculture and the state of Nebraska. The pamphlet
has issued a notice advising voters
sheep herding, stand in need of gooc; is well worthy of perusal and thought
and citizens that he proposes to bring
public schools far more than wealthy by tax payers and it is a pity that
to the attention of grand juries and to
cities like Albuquerque. Says Pro- ,. was not given general circulation
fessor Richards:
prosecute all violations of the election
in New Mexico and Arizona a week
'Tills' grant, immense in size,
laws on Tuesday next in this county,
isj or two ago as Us effect upon the vote
of the area in favor of statehood
which may come under his notice and
equal to nearly
have
would
in which sufficient information can be
of the new state, and is considerably been
VOTE ON STATEvery considerable.
TUESDAY'S
had for indictment and if possible for
larger than the combined area of the
HOOD.
conviction. The new election law !
states of v'ermont, New Hampshire,
DELEOWES
New
SANTA
of
FE
In
the northern counties
WHAT
and its provisions in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. Tin
GATE ANDREWS.
Mexico it looks as If the vote on the very stringent
Chappelgh I have just bought a spirmain are wholesome. The course
the
bill also gives' 5 per cent of all money
Naturally, the citizens of Santa Fe statehood question tomorrow will be of the district attorney in the case ited horse and I'm going for a loug
derived from tbe sale of government
The country people in is
ot the quite light.
ride tomorrow.
laud In the state made subsequent to County share with other parts
proper and his stand Is right.
the counties of Sanla Fe, Rio Arriba,
Miss Guyer How nice. I shall come
Mexican will sustain him
New
The
its' admission.
Five million dollars lerritory the duty to cast their vote
see you
W. II. Andrews Taos, Mora, Colfax, Union, San Miand
for
tomorrow
Enquirer.
Delegate
times.
all
and
at
the
and
work
In this
in cash is also to be given
any
term in guel and likely in Torrance, Guada While there" has never been much of
fund thus formed is to be placed on to represent them another
is ad lupe and Quay, seem to be of the a
What He Needed to Know.
fraudulent character in Santa Fe
Interest for the support of the com- Congress, or until New Mexico
Dele opinion that what tney want is sepAs the oeeuu liner was entering the
mon schools."
It is as if a phllan- - mitted as a state. The work that
elections, still it Is believed
County
nas accomplished for arate statehood. It looks as If many there has been more or less purchas- narrow channel the president of the
tropist. a Carnegie, were to make gate Andrews
the past eighteen of the citizens- - in these counties will ing of votes. Fraudulent votes or il- steamship company, a nervous, fussy
the
during
Teriilory
disother
school
Chimayo and every
came up to the pilot, a whiskof phenome- nut mark their hallots and Will not
short
is
mouths
nothing
trict In the two territories a present
legal votes have not been many in the Individual,
of the
express an opinion. This is not as past. That there has been some cor- ered old salt who had spent most of
of $100,000, far more than the total nal. More than one half
congressmen went home In it should be, but It is a condition not ruption In securing voters to cast his many years on tbe sea.
assessed valuation of all the property
"I suppose you know all the dangerowners In Chimayo, for the education summer without having accomplished a theory. In central and southern their ballots for certain candidates is
Andrews N'ew Mexico, the Indications are that
ous places la this channel," suggested
evidence
no
actual
of the children of that and every oth- one half of
believed, although
Ills the vole will
he heavy and will has ever been offered. The action of tbe resident.
er district. Says the pamphlet fur- achieved for his' constituents and
not
did
he
Tbe pilot, looking straight out Into
even
The
statehood.
favor
though
joint
strongly
Mr. Gortner is timely and proper. The
ther: "Have you ever realized that Territory,
of San- lines are drawn. Voters have made New Mexican
that It will bear the night, gruffly replied, "Nope."
these lands are ours, yours, mine, our have a vote. Hut the citizens
hopes
vot"You don't!" said the magnate. "Then
up their minds and hot many will good fruit and that tomorrow's elecchildren's and our children's children ta Fe have additional reasons for
even unto the last generation; have ing for Delegate Andrews, lie brought change tomorrow. The vote for dele- tion will be clean, honest, peaceful why on earth are you In charge of that
Santa Fe County and its county seat gates to the constitutional convention and orderly. Let the result be what wheel? What do you know?"
you every fully realized that when we
"I know where the bad places ain't,
are considering a policy for these a third railroad, a direct connection will likely run even with the vote of It may. but let there be a free ex
with the Rock Island system that will other candidates for office on the re- pression of the will of the voters on replied the old pilot. Woman's Home
lands we are dealing with matters
un important factor
Companion,
which generations yet unborn have eventually prove
spective tickets In the several coun- candidates and on .statehood.
of ties.
in the development and growth
If this should come true, and
claim and title equal with ourselves'
its
Practical Man.
Senator Clark of Montana, the copTexas receives' half a million dollars this- section. This railroad makes an- it looks as if it would, it will be an
at Santa to, leaves
The country clergyman was In his
indication and a strong one at that, per magnate, made his slart toward
income a year froni its school lands headquarters
of dollars among Its that the
Colorado in 1904, received from its nually thousands
people are perfectly ready wealth as a star route mail con true- garden attending to bis creepers when
men and gives employment and
willing that the consttitnit ional tor, and he has been starring evei he noticed that a boy standing In the
school lands 1C1,355. That New Mex business
But convention should be held, and thai .d nee.
to a considerable force of men.
road was watching his every moveico has done very well with its school
more tlian mat, Santa m t'otimy a constitution should be framed, subment with great Interest.
lands is' shown by the following
and quick help at that. mitted to Congress and to the Presi-Im- t
"Well, my boy," he said, "you'd no
Taft
"In New Mexico for 1900, the first needs help,
For publication, Secretary
It is' burdened with a debt that is
demand be says lie trusts tne unmans; nut. ne is doubt like to learn gardening you
and an emphatic
year after the establishment of the
paralyzing every industry, that pre- made for Its approval and the admis- having them well watched to seo that seem so Interested in what I am
leasing system, the rentals were $19, vents
growth, that depresses property sion of New iMexico as a state.
355.
Since then by careful manage
hey do not abuse his confidence.
that causes uncertainty when
"Taln't that," replied the boy. "I
values,
devel
so
has
ment, the commissioner
is the first requisite for
am
centainty
waiting to hear what a clergyman
AGAINST
SHOUT
WHY
of
THEY
bit
Another decidedly humorous
oped the system that it is expected
and progress. Delegate
says when be hits his finger with the
STATEHOOD.
Can"Joe
was
Uncle
for 190G the receipts will approximate prosperity
campaigning
in Congress, a
The Arizona National at Phoenix non using the sermon on the Mount hammer." Pele Mele.
cents Andrews has pending
This would give (S
$50,000.
bill that will relieve Santa Fe Coun
would like Arizona men In Arizona as a text for one of his speeches.
for each person of school age in he
Words Versus Actions.
ty of the greater part of this burden,
Territory, or about $1.13 for each pu- that will, If passed, add fifty per cent offices and one cannot blame the
DeForem
(time, 11 p. m.) I believe
Mexico
In
wish.
New
Its
for
of
Brook
schools.
paper
State Senator McCarren
pil enrolled In the public
of the assessed valuation to the value t lio
In the chap who has plenty of push and
expeople have had considerable
This apportionment is twice as much of
lyn, must be a very strong man if
property within the confines'
with imported officials since he can, as they are claiming, swing go In his makeup.
as that in Kansas derived from the of every
Miss Cuttings (yawning) So do I.
the county, and of property in the perience
exincome
50,0(10 votes against Hearst.
arising from her school precincts formerly part of Sanla Fe, the territory's existence and the
But I'm afraid I'll have to get papa
has
been
has
not
the
palatable,
lands." However, Kansas made
to give you a push in order to start you
but now parts of Torrance and Rio Ar perience
Senator La Follette has been dec
mistake of selling half of Its school riba Counties. This bill has very not been pleasant and has not been
This Is one of the princi- orated with a Bryan endorsement, going. Town Topics.
boneflcial.
lands at $'!.0(i an acre and is sorry
good chances of passage at the short
reasons
why the New Mexican but he did not exhibit it on the stump
for it now. Says the writer further:
pal
Her Desire.
session of Congress', provided Deleadvocates statehood, and joint state- to any alarming degree.
"The heart of the city of Chicago
his
.retains
Andrews
"John, Is it true thut money talks?"
influence,
gate
cannot
be
statehood
hood
as
from Madison Street south to Twelfth is
separate
"That's what they say, dear."
and endorsed by the peohad.
"Dick" Croker bluffed an apology
and from State Street west to
Referring to this unfortunate
"Well, I wish you'd leave a little
ple of this Territory, for the good he
terout of a London publisher, but knew here to talk to me
section has done. It was' Delegate Andrews state of contlltions in the sister
once school
was
during the day. I'm
number sixteen. Here is where the who succeeded in retaining in the ritory, and fortunately to a small ex- belter than to try that game on this getting mighty lonesome for some of
the
New
in
Mexico,
tent
these
of
side
the
Atlantic.
days
twelve and sixteen story buildings statehood bill a clause fixing the capi
that conversation." Houston Post.
stand. Here you find the postoffiee, tal of the proposed state of Arizona Arizona National says:
a
number
"Statehood will unhook
It Is said that "Joe" Bailey isn't as
the Rookery, the Board of Trade, the at Santa Fe, until 1915, although
Found Out.
Women's Temple and scores of oth- Pheonlx, Prescott, and other cities of political barnacles from the pie much interested in the talk about
"Young man, what's this sediment at
ers like them. By some strange for fought this clause bitterly, even though counter in Arizona and will send "some good southern man" for Presi- the bottom of the milk jar?"
out into the world to dent as he was.
tune hardly understood, a block at silently. Santa Fe also needs help in those
Our
"That's the cream, ma'am.
cream Is so rich and heavy that It
State and Madison was reserved from other direction. Its United Slates earn their livelihood; that is the
As a man killer the submarine is won't float,
It sluks. How many
sale with certain other sundry lots. Indian Industrial
school
must bo reason several of them are shouting
These with a few more tracts ac- maintained; the movement to close against the 'evils' of statehood. This not to be ignored, though its value as quarts this morning, ma'am?" Chicago
quired later are held today by the that school must be resisted; appro- of itself is worth much to Arizona. a naval adjunct is still In the the- Tribune.
out and oretical class.
Chicago Board of Education, and the priations for it must be liberal, at Turn these
His Thoughts Were of Her.
least $50,000 a year; it should have substitute Arizona men for Arizona
ground rent, amounting to half
She Father consents to our marmillion
dollars annually, is being many more new buildings and more offices.
Walking Beam Engine..
riage, but he wishes us to wait four
"The Arizona pie counter brigade
turned into the school fund for the equipment; more teachers and its
There are no walking beam engines years. Oh, Carlo, don't look like that.
are
but
are
The
salaries.
to
hard,
one
teachers'
they
of
be
increased
awfully
should
dying
payment
capacity
on European river or lake steamers. You will be still young at that time!
leases are for fifty or a hundred thousand pupils. Who will say, that en the run. The taxpayers of this Most of them use a horizontal engine
He My treasure, I was not thinking
of
rilled
are
tired
by
heing
years. The ground alone is leased Delegate Andrews, with the Pennsyl- territory
made in Zurich, and all of them are of myself. 11 Motto per Rldere.
their own vania and other delegations In back Importations, and they propose to long, low, rakish craft, much faster
and the lesees put up
buildings costing huiWreds of thou of him, is not more able to secure put an end to it."
than American boats, In addition to
The March ot Progress.
sands of dollars. Of these the Chi these things than would bo a delegate
"I flatter myself that my latest
being safer If less comfortable
his
finished
about
has
Larrazolo
for
with
the
a
year
minority party
representing
cago Tribune pays $30,000
storj does something toward bringing.
of an acre. The McVicker no friends from President to 'page, campaign tour and It Is said his voice
Frenchwomen's Waists.
the art of fiction up to date."
to
be
htm at the National Capital? Santa
Fe is played out. Well, it ought
theater $27,000 for thirty-siThe small waists of Frenchwomen
"How so?"
dredths of an acre. Joseph E. Otis wants an appropriation to turn the after all the rotten and mean things are believed by some scleutlsts to be
"It begins with the divorce of the
An
buildlie
said
Federal
has
the
around
bare
thousandths
eighty-eight
Delegate
concerning
of
for
grounds
$25,000
the result of heredity. Ages
tight hero and heroine." Judge.
few
a
Bursum
sooner
and
will
Chairman
it
a
into
the
drews,
of an acre, this last being at
public park;
ing
lacing, they say, have produced a physA Feminine Discrepancy.
yearly rate of $289,115 per acre; and or later want a postoffiee building. other Republicans who are in his way, ical peculiarity in the nation.
cannot
so on for others.
Yet nobody Is The Navy Department is at present After all, the New Mexican
"How time tiles! Who would think
blame Mr. Larrazolo very much for
It is a plain business prop looking for a suitable site for a
Cologne.
wronged.
my little Emily was almost ten years
similar to that for the army being out of sorts. He knows he
An excellent cologne may be made old!"
osition. No sane man pays more than
at Fort Bayal.l, and Delegate An- a defeated man and is not sufficient with half an ounce of oil of bergahe ought.
"Yes, I can remember when she was
"Neither is the community nor any drews Is the n an who can get It for of a man to take defeat easily and mot, quarter of an ounce of oil of born, just fourteen years ago." New
In
men
can.
if
other
of
orange, Orleans
any one
lemon, half an ounce of oil
coolly as nervy and courageous
individual wronged any more by the Santa Fe
In particular and do.
half an ounce of oil of English laven
payment by the Chicago Tribune of directions, Santa Fe
Remarkable Work.
der, half a dram of uerolt aud one
into the school board treas tire Terr' ory in general, should be
$30,000
of and no more able man
The Colorado Telephone Company quart of alcohol. Shake the bottle
"May's husbaud is quite a bright felury than by the payment by the Worn. taken caie
Anwhich owns the telephone system In several times a day for four or five low, Isn't he?"
en's Temple Company of $40,000 a for this purpose than Delegate
could be picked out at this the city of Las Vegas is to take down days.
"He's nothing less than a genius.
year into the private pocket of Mr, drews
,
Why, ho made her people like him
Marshall Field for the use of lots time. It is worse than cutting off the overhead wires and to use cables,
South Carolinians.
from the very start." Punch.
that were once a part of that same your nose to spite your face to vote This is a step forward In the right
South Carolinians are "weasels,"
against him for any reason whatso- direction. It is but a question of time
original section sixteen."
ever; It would be robbing yourself, that telegraph and telephone poles "sand hlllers" and "rlcebirds," the
Subscribe tor the Dally New Mexi"While no one expects any
of the
;itd overhead wires must go. The first an allusion to the thinness
can.
of land in the proposed state to your town, your family.
early natives, the second to their place
sooner the better.
be the center, of a western Chicago:
The New Mexlcau Printing Comof resldeace, the third to a common
in
will
the
be
Good
had
lation
im
legl
several
the quotation illustrates
feeds on It
bird
which
and
has on hand a large supply of
pany
mainwill
crop
should
consist
of
It
37th
Governor
The
Assembly.
Wyoming,
portant points. A fair leasing sys
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
tem may be 'developed for the most ly of Republicans and aule legislators have called for Secretary Taft instead
Ancient Catacombs.
able for school children, lawyers, mervaluable land. Leased lands may be and good citizens will be greatly in of IT. S. troops, to handle those un
Interesting catacombs with well pre- chants and also for home use, which
is ruly Utes.
in the body.
There
the
immajority
and
permanent
occupied by costly
served natural paintings have been will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
Lands now having a much new legislation needed and It
provements.
discovered at Kertch, In the Crimea, and cheaper If ordered In larger quanwill
It
some
Is
had.
.e
believed
to
take
the
to
country
It's up
low market value, may In a few years
the ancient Pantlcapaeum. Although tities. These tablets are made from
habit
card
thing for the picture postal
become the source of a large perma-nethe vaulting shows that they must the odds and ends of the best paper
Where was (Senator Chauncey M. before It reaches Incurable stage.
Income."
have been built after the Christian obtainable, and you are getting double
This is in accordance with the Idea Depew when the New York Central
era, the subjects of the paintings are your money's worth when buying.
a
scandal
of
definition
newest
rebatThe
of
In
was
found
Railroad
guilty
dwelt upon by the New Mexican
pagan, representing Pluto,- Demeter GIVE US A. CALL AND EXAMINE
former editorials, that the value of ing? Tho Vanderhilt. pull Isn't what mongering liar is "the Albuquerque and Hemes.
THEM.
r
fakir Journal."
the princely donations of land to the1 It used to be.

MANAGEMENT OF OUR SCHOOL
LANDS.
The above is the title of the paper
pamphlet issued by the University of
New Mexico from the pen of Professor D. M, Richards. Tho brochure is

1906-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop,

I say It with a

They've said It; yes. But Is It true?
Nay, nay I
To Fortune! Come and lot your glasses
clink!
Why, what a ahlne idea to convey-T- hat
everything la going on the blink!

5,.

THE PALACE HOTEL

And ao It'a up to me to spill some Ink
On pesatmlsm. That's the proper lay,

For themes are acaree,

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

HP

BERG-E-E

RSEHGY

E

GENERAL AGENTS

COPY

FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

PENN

PA.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

Rational Surety

Co.,

of

York

JVevv

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avcnie

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
J

LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietors.

Q THE

1

L

A
I

R
E
HOTEL

r"

fy'

',;

1

American and European Plan. Coir modlous Sample Rooms. Steam
Hfated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Cofonado Hotel

d

I

G. LUPE HERRERA, PROPRIETOR,
. Of the Coronado Restaurant
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado Is the place where you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la

Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side flaza.

G.

DUDROW

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dwbow'i Office Bsildiu.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Palace Avenue,
Sunday- - Telephone No. 142.

Nights

and

.VVWVVVVXVSJttXMUkS

i

REMINGTONS
TYPEWRITERS
HEW MEXICAN PUINTlNtf CO

s

Santa Ft.

s

one-fift-

& MOHTENIE

Undertakers acd
Embalmers

Hal-stea- d

carpet-bagger-

LUPF HERPFRA, Proprietor.
feAKTA FE, M W MJtXKO. '

H. AV,

PLACE
OUR
OTTO
RETSCH

x

'

Times-Democr-

Y

-

:"V:

Proprietor.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

1

SANTA

:

I--

N. M.

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M,,

dally Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m,
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock

two
at
hours, meals furnished
Camp Needmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.
points

5

i

AGENTS

FOR THE BUICK AND POPE TOLEDO

AUTOMOBILES.

Two of the best known and best
Address all communications and
machines for all purposes on the
quiries to the
'
market.

Roswell Automobile Co
New Mexic

Roswell,
.

il')ilsi(iilMli)W.'''lili'lti''',t''1

:

N.

in-

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

sa:nta fe new Mexican, santa fe, n. m.

1906.
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ARIZONA

TtjE FIRST NATlOpL

NEWS NOTES
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OF SANTA

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Establishes" In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Un'lvi td Profit

Capita! fU8,0M.

9M.NC,

Transacts a central banking business

In all Its branches.
Loana
on
terms
all
klnde of personal and col
moat
favorable
on
the
tioney
ateral eecurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domettio and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms ae are ylven by any
agency, public or private. Intereet allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year'a term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executei all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as llbsral treatment In all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rer.t. The pitronvat of the publio Is rsspcctfully

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

&

KOSWK1.L, NEW MHXlCD.

TUP, MILITARY SCHOOL OF NW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT

MEN INSTRUCTORS, all KrartuatHn of Standard Kaatern
and equipments modern and uom-- l
l
oluctrlc-llghtmall conveniences.
aths,
plote;
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8'J50 per session. Sosslon Is
.hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL a noted health resort," 3,700 feet above
Siiuahlno evory 'day from September to ,lune.
REOENTS-Nath- au
lalfa, W. .vl Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fliilay and K. A. Gaboon
COL. J. W. WILLSCN, Supt.
For particulars address
Nuw bullilliijivall furulshlngsi

Col mraa,

Bteam-hoaie-

watnr-work-

i.

l

OJO CALIEJYTE fjOT SPRINGS.
the world. The efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, BrigM's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
I. a Grippe, all Femal Complaints, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. ni. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
CHff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, (5,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1.C8C.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

Bar-anc-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Proprietor.
N.

Caliente. Taos Cctnty,

Art

piQgelbers.
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Mexican

dull Jewelry

and Hani Fainted

China-

DIRECTORS OF SOCIETY OF FRIENDLESS

MANUFACTURES OF

DEALER
Watches,

a

Rag, Wan, Featehr and Lineal aVanaa WW
Opals, Turejtseleta, Qanteta and Other tame..
MOTTO:
Te Have the Beet ef very tag hi fear Um

Blanket, Baskets,
---

JEWELRY

Rnpalrof Fine Wntchoa and Jewelry Work n Specialty. Navatao Rugs 'and
dian Goods.
Ftllgroo at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fo, N. M.

In-

iThrDpminnrrin
TiinfiwrifprlnshlPiinp.sKn
ftp Dpminnlnn'ftnemloPa
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!
v rlnps
Z
wiaisiivs awT ew
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At the annual meeting of the New
Mexico rSociety
for the Friendless
Friday .the following board of directors and officers were elected:
President, Judge John R. MoFie, of
Santa Fe; vice president,
Judge A.
L. Morrison, of Santa Fe; secretary,
Frank Dibert, of Santa Fe; treasurer,
.lose D. Sena, of Santa Fe; William
M. Adair, of Taos; J. J. Hagerman,
of Roswell; Professor W. G. Tight of

Albuquerque, and Jefferson Raynolds
of East Las Vegas.
Among those upon the board of
are Governor Hagerman, A.
Joseph, H. O. Bursum, Henry J.
Young, Rev. C. E. Lukens, Rev. John
R. Gass and Captain Arthur Trelford.
James Edward Wood was
as superintendent.
He reported that
three discharged prisoners had been
assisted during the year Just ended,
that three letters a Jay was the average mall from tils office and that
most of those given help are "making
Mr. Wood
secured special
good."
rates from the American Correspondence school for Inmates of the penitentiary who desire to fit themselves
for self support and good citizenship
some
upon discharge
by mastering
trade or other'vocatlon.
The need of
an indeterminate sentence and parole
law and of a juvenile court was shown
to be great.
Among the life members unable to
be present at the annual meeting were
Hon. H. W. Andrews, of Albuquerque;
Abram Smith, of Penasco; A. McAr-thuof Wagon Mound, and Otto
I.ange, of Watrous.
r,

SILVER CITY DOCTOR

writing machines break down
MANY thfiir
vonth. but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no mat- - q
ter now nara tne worn iney ao, mey
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

'V.

1

DIES.

Silver City, N. M., Nov. 5. S. M.
Lane, one of the most prominent physicians of this city, died at Deming,
where he had Eone to cet Into a little
lower altitude. He died of consump
tion.

THREE,

Willarc. Will pake a fowp
THE GATEWAY
WILLARD,

Willard is located In the southern part of the wonderful sEstanoia Valley at the Junction of the new main line of the A., T. and S. F., and the Santa Fe
Central, with a prospective line to El Paso surveyed part way. It has fine water in abundance and it is the only point on the entire new line where
there ia good water and plenty of it. The A., T. and S. F. Company own a body of land there and will build and equip besides a new $10,000.00
concrete depot building, the largest pumping station in the west, pumping water as far as the Rock Island crossing, sixty miles
are cheap NOW and the people have the smile that won't come off. It is near the geographical center of New Mexico and of Torrance County,
and Its railroads make It easily accessible to all parts of the country, It Is a natural gateway. It has a live, progressive class of citizens who PULL
TOGETHER. It has Push, it has promise, It has excellent business openings. It is worth your while to investigate. If you are a live one, Willard
wants you. The townsite is owned by
east-Lot-

Willard Town

s

.w

and Imorovement o.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.

Call on or address

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
CARL A. DALIES, OR WM. TAYLOR, WILLARD.
By reason of Homeseekers tickets reading to other points the country around Willard has beet, somewhat overlooked and vacant
open to homestead entry comparatively close In.
JOHN W. CORBETT,

ARIZONA'S VOTE AT
LAST ELECTION
Arizona's vote at the last general
election two years ago totalled between 21,000 and 22,000 and It has
been approximately
this
estimated
year at 25,000. This is merely a
guess on the new population, according to the Phoenix Republican. It Is
probable though that the registration
this year will not equal that of two
years ago or at least will vary but a
little, though It Is believed the registration this year is more accurate and
a larger percentage of the registered
vote will be polled. Thus far there
have been received at the office of the
territorial secretary, the great registers for 190C, from six counties, totalling 10,617 names, against 11,214
names registered In the same counties
two years ago, or a falling off of 597
names In these six counties.
But
Cochise, Graham and Gila are yet to
hear from and these three are supposed to have made a remarkable
growth In the last two years. In the
six counties heard from the registration in 1904 and 1903, respectively,
was; Apache 982, 634; Santa Cruz,
768, 892; Pinal 826, 724; Yuma, 1,426,
1,580; Coconino 1,913, 1,618; Yavapai,
5,299, 5,169.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Palace.
Barnes, E. Mayer, Denver; J.
W. Fefee, Hamilton,
Ohio; C. R.
Wise, Denver; L. C. Leonard, Chicago; George E. Dunn, Denver.
Claire.
F. R. Stewart,
Pecos; Al Haas,
Kansas
Chicago; F. W. Cooper,
City; J. W. Everman, Denver; J. H.
A. P.
Boscoe, Needles, California;
Sauveren, Los Angeles; D. J. Leahy,
Las Vegas; G. H. Van Stone, Estancla; E. L. Tesson, St. Louis; S. F. Anderson, Denver; L. B Sylvester, Monte Vista; J. B. Manby, Trinidad; N.
C. Wilson, El Paso; W. R. Young,
Monte Vista; Laz Noble, Indianapolis; J. V. Barras, Lamy; II. Schweuz-er- ,
Albuquerque.
Normandie.
F. B. Gary, Milwaukee; L. B. Bass,
Glorieta; L. E. Curtwright, Las Vegas; L. E. Weaver, P Whitlock, A. M.
Adair, Estancla; Juan Jose Martinez,
Glorieta; Jose Gonzales, Antonio Martinez",
Bonney,
George
Deming;
Stockton
Coronado.
E. A. Richardson, Manhattan, Nevada; A. H. Cooper, Goldfield, Nev.;
Finis Atkinson, Corona; Jose Ferrler,
Antonlto; John Rableshiron, Michigan
City, Indiana; John E. Peter, Chicago;
Hil Lobato, P. R. MoBrlde, Lamy;
Rafael Granlto, Cerrlllos; Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas; Ven Espanosa, San
Miguel; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crossley,
Miss Iva Wade, Walton, Kentucky.
C. F.

Elected at Annual Meeting Report
of Work Done Several RecomARIZONA
mendations.

Filigree

-

Pima County.
The biggest criminal case on the
calendar at the present term of the
district court In Pima County was
taken up Thursday. It is the case of
the Territory against Juan. Mendoza,
a former saloonist at Tucson, who Is
alleged to have been Implicated as
an accessory before the fact In the
Wllmot robbery and who Is also alleged to have given perjured testimony at a preliminary hearing In a
justice court. It is charged that Mendoza received part of the money
stolen from several laborers at Wilmot by Arnulfo Peralta and Miguel
Carlllo. Both Pemlta and Carillo
pleaded guilty to the robbery and
each was sentenced to six years In the
Carillo furnished the
penitentiary.
officers with Information to the effect
that Mendoza was a party to the
crime.
Cochise County.
According to C. B. Bell, the Douglas delegate to the Denver Mining
Congress, who made an effort to
bring the next Congress to Douglas
and all 'but succeeded, Douglas can
get the 190S congress simply for the
asking. The game effort made by
Mr. Bell to bring the next Congress
has excited general admiration and
the promise was given that Douglas
should be given the congress In 1908.
This despite the fact that Mr. Bell
was the only delegate from Arizona
who made himself known during the
Congress.
Gila County.
A Winchester
rifle, of
repeating
early pattern, was found recently lying between two large boulders on
top of a ridge extending along the
foothills, about one and a half miles
southeast from Cutter station.. The
wooden frame work and stock of the
gun were entirely gone, giving a vivid
Idea of the great length of time it
nad beet exposed to the elements.
Several human bones were still visible
beside the gun, conveying the impression that the spot represented what
many years ago became the last refuge and open grave of an Indian
scout, driven to bay In one of the
between the
numerous
struggles
whites and redskins. The relics we-- e
discovered by several men connected
with Warden's survey party, camped
at Gilson's, spur, some eight or ten
miles south of Globe.
No developments have as yet been
brought out at the coroner's Inquest
over the boy of Joe Ludwig, which
throw any light on the ldenity of the
perpetrators of 'the foul murder. The
sheriff'-- ' office and the jury have become convinced that no doubt remains
that Ludwig was a victim of feu! play
and Sheriff Shanley and City Marshal
Heron have offered a reward of $050
for information leading to the arrest
or
and conviction of the murderer
murderers.
Yuma County.
Yuma is now supplied with a rural
free delivery service which will no
doubt grow rapidly as that famous
section U settled up. Will-laH. Dickinson has been appointed
carrier.
Yavapai County.
The work on the new depot at Ash
Fork, being built by the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Company
is fast nearing completion, and the
building, it Is thought, will be ready
for occupancy by the first of December. The plasterers liave about completed their work and the carpenters
are on the ground ready to put In
what little woodwork will yet be necessary, such as the doors' and the window sills. The lath In the building Is
steel.

PAGE

GOVERNOR
ON ELECTION FRAUDS.

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 5. A result of
the recent letter of the President to
Governor Kibbey, apprising him that
it was stated in some sources that
frauds would be attempted in the coming election to Insure the defeat of
the joint statehood candidates,
and
asking hini to adopt heroic measures
to prevent this, appears in a special
proclamation just issued by the Governor. It offers to anyone who will
?ive testimony showing violation of
the election laws In the matter of Influencing votes, a reward of $50, and
promises full immunity from punishment for anyone taking a bribe who
reports the bribe giver to the

REACHING
It

THE SPOT.

Be Done, Scores

Can

of

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

..j yet remains

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Santa

Fe Citizens Say.

Effective Monday, February
South Hound

To cure an aching back,

The pains of rheumatism.
The tired-ou- t
feelings.
You must reach the spot get
the cause.
In most casos 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for the

Nu

at

kid-

neys.

Altl

1.20 p u:Lv7.'!VSwitFeTrSTo)"
" 6.650
1. at p 6 " ....Uouaeiaua...
i.W p 16 " ...Vega KIhiicb.. " 6.4U0
"
l ib p iz "
Kennedy.... " tt.oftO
"
( lurk
2.50 p
6,125
" 6.370
3 40 p 41 "
Stnulny
4.10 p 62 "
Murlurty... " 6,250

i

4.35

Clpriano Chavez, county jailer of
Agua Fria Street says; "I had attacks
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer
duration and occurred much "jore frequently. For 20 days before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
let up to the dull aching and nagging
pain despite the fact that I used medicines and wore piasters. Two days'
treatment with Doan'B Kidney Pills
was sufficient to let me know that
the remedy was going to the root of
the cause and a continuation of it for
some time stopped the very severe
attacks."
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the UnP.el
States.
Remember the name Doan's anil
take no other.

Station..

Ml

1

26, 1906.

P

61

"

ATTORMEY8-AT-LAW-

.

North Bouud

MiilutiMh... "

6,175

No 2
4.0U

p

3.35
3.10
2.50
S.10

p

1.10

p

p
p
p
1.35 p

5.05 p m "
i'.itnliolu,... " 6,140 12.45 p
6.30 i 81 '
Willard. ... " 6,125 11.25 a
6.55 p 92 " ....Procreatu... " 8,21t 10.55 a
" 6.2K. IU SO a
7.15 i 9tt "
Hlauoa
;.15 p 116 trr..,.Torrauoe..Lvr 6,471 9.b0 a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44.
berths reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
Full-ma-

S. B. GR1MSHAW,

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces,
Nmv Mexico.
Practices in the district courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
lie Territory.

t

RICHARD

Phone

H. HANNA.

Attorneya at Law.
66.

Office, Griffin BIk.
Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bld., Santa Fe, N. M.

General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
To and From Roswell.
Attorney at law.
Connection made with Automobile
. New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily. Office, Sena BIk.
Palace Ave.
l
for
Torrance
Automobile leaves
4
at a. in. and arrives at Roswell
CHAS. A. LAW,
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosAttorney-at-Law- .
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
(Homestead Entry No. 8106.)
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be V. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Notice for Publication.
tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65 claJton,
4ew Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
and between Torrance and Roswell
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Reserve seats on automobile by
$10.
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
October 24, 1906.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Attorney at law.
Notice is hereby given that Apolonlo wire.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Manager Automobile Line.
G. Martinez, of Pecos,
San Miguel
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
County, N. M., has le,l notice of his
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counintention to make final commuted
Why Is it that the firm of Hughes ft ties, Third Judicial District.
proof In support of his claim, viz.:
a success of the
Homestead Entry No. 8106, made Oct. Delgado are making
business?
estate
It Is because this
real
A. W. POLLARD,
5, 1904, for the SW
Sec.
NW
and
Is
firm
reliable
any property
22, SE
NE
E
Sec.
SE
Attorney at law.
in their hands will be looked
21, township 17 N, range 12 E, and placed
District Attorney, Luna County.
In a businesslike manner. Office
after
that said proof will be made before
Demlnf
New Mexico.
the register and receiver at Santa Fe, west of Plaza.
N. M., on December 7, 1906.
J. E Boaham.
a. C. Wade.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
He names the following witnesses
ONHAM A WADE,
In
the
Tou can get some bargains
to prove his continuous residence upAttorneya at Ln.
real estate line right now by calling
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Practice In the Supreme and DisJuan Jose Martinez, Domingo Mar- on the reliable real estate dealers, trict Courtt of the
Territory, In the
tinez, Bernardo Martinez
and Juan Hughes & Delgado. Office west aide Probate Court! and fcefore the TJ. S.
ot
Plaza.
Martinez y Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
Surveyor Generals and U. 8. Land
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ofleera.
Lu Cruces, N. M.
Register. THE BEAUTIFUL
E. C. ABiOTT,
ESPANOLA VALLEY
BON TON RESTAURANT.
Attorney at law.
Practice! !n the District and SuSHORT ORDER BILL OF FARE.
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit preme Court!.
Prompt and eareful atMEATS.
Water.
of
Abundance
Raising
tention given to all business.
P. H. Steak3
Pork Chops
The EsDanola Valley ot the Rio
Diitrlct Attorney for the Counties
Veal Cutlets
Ham and Eggs
Grande beginning twenty miles north of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Liver and Bacon
Mutton Chops
north Juan. Santa re, New Mexico.
of Santa Fe and extending
Pork Sausage
. Wiennerwurst
miles to Embudo Is pertwenty-fivEggs, Any Style,
In
Red or Green Chile Con Carne haps the greatest Irrigated valley
A. I. RENEHAN,
a
has
No
other
Mexico.
New
valley
Frijoles and Navy Beans
Practice! In the Supreme and Disof
better
variety
soil,
climate,
Pozole, Tamales
trict Court; Mlnnlng and Land U
more abundant supply of a
OYSTERS.
Specialty. Rooms i Sena Bldg.,
Fried, Stewed, Escalloped, Pan Roast- water for Irrigation. The soil In this Palace Ave., Santa
Fe, N. M.
Is
from
free
Old
ed, Oyster Loaf,
cold,
alkali,
stormy
Raw, Any
valley
winters or excessively hot summers;
Style.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
FISH.
it Is shut In by high mountains and
(Late Surveyor General.)
Spanish Mackerel Bull Heads, Red as a fruit district the conditions are
Attorney at law.
Snapper, Lobsters and Frog's Legs, almost perfect. Thousands of acres
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Shrimps, Halibut, Salmon, Pike, lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
Laid and Mining Business a Spec
Perch, Herring and Black Bass.
Rio Grande
of the waters of the
Foster-Milbur-

n

Res-wel-

....

e

i--

great

GAME.

Teal Duck

Spring Chicken

GANS AND HERMAN

TO

FIGHT AT TONAPAH.

roll by unused. Home seekers are
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars In general,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and Immigration agent, Espanola, New Mex-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 5. Joe Cans
and Kid Herman met Saturday and
signed articles to fight twenty rounds
or to a finish as the club may desire ico.
on New Years' day, before the Tona-pah- ,
Nevada, Athletic Club, the purse
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexito be $20,000, the winner to get 60 can.
per cent and the loser 40 per cent.
The weight is to be 133 pounds two
I CAN SELL
hours before the contest.
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Write today describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
Eczema is a tormenting, stubborn
any kind of Business or Real Estate
disease caused by an acid humor in
the blood coming in contact with the skin and producing redness, inflam. anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
mation and almost intolerable itching. An inactive
state of the system and requirements.
sluggish condition of the eliminative members leaves the waste and refuse and money.DAVID P.
TAFF,
matter of the body to collect and sour instead of passing them off
THE LAND MAN.
nature's channels of bodily waste. The blood in its efforts to purge through
the sys415 Kansas Avenue,
tem of all foreign matter absorbs this acid and throws it off
through the
KANSAS.
pores and glands of the skin. The acrid humor seems to ooze out and set TOPEKA,
,n on fire" the straw co,ored sticky
and
drying
forming crusts,
and the itching is intense. When these pustules
are scratched off the skin
ii left raw and feverish and often a solid sore is formed and kept up by the
constant escape of acids from the blood. Local
applications of salves, powders, lotions etc. are desirable and should be used because they allay the
itching and give the sufferer temporary comfort, but are in no sense curative,
because they cannot reach the seat of the trouble, which is in the blood.
S. S. S. goes down into the blood, cleanses
the circulation of all acids and humors, builds
up the thin, sour blood and by removing every
vestige of the cause cures Eczema permanently. The irritnt trier priintintic Hioannpar
PURELY VEGETABLE. the taWng and burning cease, and the
d
skin, being fed by a fresh, cooling stream
of blood, becomes soft and smooth again. S. S. S. is made of
healing, purify,
mg roots, herbs and barks that will not damage any part of the system.
Book on skin diseases and any medical advice free.

SKIN RAW

AND FEVERISH- -

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second

fld

Reimngton

acid-fire-

THE 8VHFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATIANTA, GA,

m

II Cures Coughs, Colds Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
tLj and Luntj Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in tha
YELLOW PACKAQ

typewrite

Jul

District
Practicee in the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United State Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.
No. 10S Palace Avn.

Successfully treats acute and chronlo
aueaaea without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Honra: Hi m., 1 p. m.
Phone 1E6.
2--

MININGS

ITf!HlTlfi IMTFWiF

IRELAND'S PHARMACY.

--

ENGINEER8.

CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treaaurer New Mexico
choel of Mines.
New Mexico,
Socorro,

-

CIVIL ENQ'Rt

AND PURVEYORS.
r

i

CORBET A SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraullo

Engineer.

Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
V. 8. Mineral Surveyor
Suta Fe,
New M exits
AMERICAN

PUBLIC
HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Mexico City, Dec.
1906.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets from Santa Fe to
Mexico City and return
for $45.70.
Date of sales, November 22 to 28,
Inclusive; final return limit 60 days
from date of sale. For further Information call on any agent of the Santa
Fe.
G. H. DONART.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Subscribe for the Daily New
can and get the news.

Mexi-

f

SANTA EE, N.M.

SANTA FE NEWMEXTCA:N

NOVEMBER

6,.

Incorpprated

1903,

MONDAY,

1906- -

Size of Blank.
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(TOBER
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Tailor-Ffcd-

Suits

e

SUIT YOURSELF
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$18-00-
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ALETIONj

Ellas S. Garcia, sheep buyer,
buquerque, has gone to the Estnnola
Valley for the purpose of buying wool
and sheep.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L, Orlnishaw
from
returned vesterdnv nflernooiu
their wedding trip to El Paso and
points in Mexico.
s
Mrs. Braulla Plomteaux, of 114
Street, accompanied 'by her
niece, Miss Maria Agnerro, left this
forenoon for a visit In Espanola.
Attorney General W. C. Reid Is In
Uoswell, and will cast his vote in
that town tomorrow. He went, to
Koswiell some days since on legal
business.
.1. P. Iionham, Las Cruces attorney,
member of the firm of Bonham &
Wade, is in Hillsboro, on legal business, lie will remain In Sierra County for a weeli or two.
Captain E. C. Abbott left this forenoon for Santa Cruz, and will spend
election day in that town. He is a
candidate for member of the House on
the Republican ticket.
E. A. Stevens, a former resident of
Santa Fe, now located at Raton,
where "ne Is a clerk for ithe Bloss-burMercantile Company, visited in
the Capital over Sunday.
Captain Pavid J. Leahy, of Easl
l.as Vegas, assistant United States
attorney, who has been for several
days In the Capital, left yesterday for
his home in the Meadow City.
Fullen, postmaster at Carlsbad, and editor of the Carlsbad Argus,
has returned home from a month's
visit to hU wife in New York City.
Mrs. Fullen will spend the winter in
the "Big Town."
William D. McBee, real estate agent
and a leading citizen of Melrose, who
baa been in the city a few days on
land business, loft, for his home yes
terday afternoon via the Santa Fe
Central Railway.
Mrs. W. E. Dame, of Albuquerque,
who has been visiting friends here for
several weeks, has returned to the
Puke City. Captain Dame is at.
Mexico, in charge of an extensive saw Til ill at that point,
E. C. Burke, private
secretary to
has re-- !
C.
W.
Reld,
General
Attorney
turned to this citjfrom Aztec, where
!he presided as referee and examiner
!u the suit of the Arizona & Colorado
Railroad vs. the Denver & Rio Gran-dRailroad.
S. B. Grmshaw,
general manager
or the Sawta Pe Central Railway, returned yesterday afternoon from Es-- I
lie ennie In on the special
unpin
train loaded with sheep whicTfiwere
transferred here to the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
A. U Smith, traveling freight agent
of the Santa Fe System, with head
quarters at El Paso, has been spend
inn a few days at Hillsboro, Sierra
Ciiiintv, presumably on business con
neoted with the building of a branch
line of this road into that town.
John Veuohle, clerk of the Second
Judicial District Court, has left At
buquerque for his old home at Mur
fresboro, Illinois', where he will m
main for two weeks. On return his
family will accompany him to the
Duke Citv. which will be their future
home.
Hon. H. B. Fergus3on,
;.i Congress, of Albuquerque, was In
(he city Saturday while en route home
from Aztec where he was one of the
attorneys for the plaintiff in the right
of vav case of the Arizona & Colo
rado Railroad vs. the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad.
C. C. Shroufe, assistant chief en
gineor of the Southern Pacific Railroad, passed through the city Satur
day on his way to his headquarters
from Aztec, where he attended the
final hearing in the suit of the AH
ze.ua & Colorado Railroad vs. the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince was
passenger for Espanola this forenoon.
He is a citizen of Rio Arrtba County
and will cast his vote In the Espanola precinct there tomorrow. His
son William B. Prince, also a citizen
of Rio Arriba County, will put in a
vote for the Republican ticket in the
same precinct tomorrow.

V,'-- .

In Al-

hand-mad-

Why .suffer with
painwnen

BALIARD'SSNOW
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Frietlol, Dallas, Tex.
writes: "I use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the bowt Liniment made.

It relieves burns aiuUcalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. IjOUIS, MO..
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TO THE

LADIES'll
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V'e wish to announce that we are
nts for the

.

j
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Col-im-

v..

age
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enck Patterns

in

ami that we carry a full and complete
line of same.

Nathan Salmon
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
EH
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WINTER GROCERY CO.
OjoCaliente, New Mexico,

At
TRY IT.
I
I

j

0
All Yoo Want

Wate?

o

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY j
S. E. Cornet

Plaa,

Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.-

-
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H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION tlVE

surra fe, m

MAIL ORDERS.
.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

miss

a;mugler

Has Received New
Assortment of

CAP

For Ladies, Misses and Children.
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott have
returned home from Aztec, where the
former appeared as counsel for the
Deliver & Rio Grande Railroad, in the
flneil hearing of the right of way case
Instituted against this company by
the Arizona & Colorado Railroad, and
which was heard before R. C. Burke
as referee and examiner.
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin
tendent of public instruction, was' a
passenger yesterday for l.as Cruces,
Ills home, und will vote t lie Republi
can ticket there tomorrow. It will be
a week before ne returns lo this city,
lie was accompanied by Mrs. Hadley.
Their new residence, which is' now In
course of construction near La3 Cru
ces, will be completed by the end of
the year.

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING
TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Compao
has the largest facilities and moo'
modern machinery for doltg all kindd
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specially.
Best Book Bindery la the

Southwest.

sheet.
lOxecution,
sheet.
Summons,
Band for Appearance, District Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit.
Bheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
sheet,
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
sheet
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note,
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet
sheet
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
sheet. '
Suhpoe-- a
Miscellaneous.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
"HTlnt talren yonr wonderful "Oaienrets" for
mrwa uiuumjh auu oeine entirely eared of Btomaca
1903; English and Spanish; pamphcatarrh and dyspepsia, I think a word of praise is
due to Jascarets"fortheirwonderful
let, $2.25; full leather, $'.00.
I have tnkfn nnmAprtna
u
nil.. .....1 composition.
but without avail and I find that Cancarets rellev. Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather
uuy timu hu me omen i have taken
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
would in a year."
Jaiuoa McGune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J. Price Laws 1905,
English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50
Cueriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket
Te Bowels
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.

DYSPEPSIA

Grain, Floor and Potatoes. Stationery.

j.

m.

V

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Oripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
m urn., aiio Kuuuine taoies
uu
Uuuranteea to cure or vour muv Bcampea
bank.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 593

Wall Pape.

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

I

r

TO

will arrive next month we will

close out our present stock of
Paper at 5 and 10 cents per
roll. Many beautiful patterns.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

14

LADIES.

. . .

Would be pleased to have you
inspect my new stock of

J

220 8an Francisco St.

8

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

rii nil i llirny
I ALL mlLLINufl
MRS. LYNG.

Guaranteed Quality and Absolute Reliability.

School Notes

e

School

Blank.

sheet
Appeal Bonds,
sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.7r
delivered. Desk, $3.26, delivered to
nearest express office.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Resheet.
corded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Our Blauk Books speak for them
shee', 7x8 iuches.
sheet, 8VsXl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Promissory Notes, 25 per pad.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
Fianza Otlcial,
pllego.
Formula de Enumeracion,
pllego.
Contrato Entres los DIrectores y Pre- ceptores,
plIegos.
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
Notas Ohllgaclones, 2Zc por 50.
Llbros Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
Libros dt Recibos, Supervisors de
,
Camlnos, C5c.
Hi pot era de Bienes Muebles,
pllego,
Documento de Hipoteca,
pllego.
Documento Garantizado, extensa forma en t era.
Certificado de Matrlmonio, lOo.
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
Bheet
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propsheet.
erty,
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sneet.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statemeut,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Llquoi
sheet.
Dealers,
Application for License, Cartes an
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
sheet
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Appointment,
sbeet
Contract for School Teacher,
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 25c
each.
Missouri Code Pleading, $6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
sheet.
vlt,
Notice of
sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract for Fuel,
sheet
480 Page
Ledger, $6.50.
sheet
Gambling Table,
sheet
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
shevGeneral Blanks.
sheet
Township Plats,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorde
sheet
Brand,
Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sbeet.
sheet.
Lease,
Laue of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Power of Attorney,
sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
sheet
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry - and Detainer, Com
sheet
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum
sheet
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Boud,
Execution
Forcible Entry and De
sheet
tainer,
Replevin Writ,
sheet
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint V. sheet

Our line of Boys' and Children's School Wearing Apparel is complete in every
Unmatchable
department
values in reliable goods.

School Items.
SCHOOL SHOES.
SCHOOL HOSIERY.
SCHOOL SUITS.

Seligitiau Bros.
For Half

8

Century

P.O. Box

Co.

the leading Cry Goods House in the City

Phone 36.

219.

CHARLES

WAGNER

furniture

Company.

New shipment of Furniture and Stoves just in.
EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
San Francisco St.

306--

Those

Night Call 'Phone No.

10.

1.

H. S. HAUNE & COMPANY
phone 26.

Leading Grocers.

Phone 26

--

WfllTE

CLIP

band-mad-

Fresh Oysters and Celery Thursdays end

Fritfcys-

-

LIVE AND DRESSED POULTRY

Wednesdays and Fridays.

CUT PRICES!
CUT PRICES.
of first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that w
are going to close out in the next
thirty days at great bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret. You
can pay cash and get a discount or
wa will etvA von all the time vou want
on easy payments. Call in and see
our goods.
We have a quantity

e

I

IB

--

--

PEACHES

Will Make Low Prices During this Week.

Right-of-Wa-

i

D. S. LOWITZKI,
tan Francisco 8t, 8anta

Lower

1

lew piei

EtUPl oyineni

Bureau

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
..

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

shoet

Commitment
sheet
sheet
Sheep Contract,
Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant,
sheet
Affidavit,
Homestead Proof, full sheet
Prices.
On
or
$ .05
sheeta, eacn.
1
Full sheet each........1
2
sheets, per dozen
3'
sheets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen ....... ... . .61
1.76
sheetB, per hundred
Hear
Thomas
the
Mexi
New
Subscribe for the Daily
great
McClary,
2.501
sheets, per hundred
can and get the news.
humorist, on "The Mission of Mirth"
4.00
at High School Hall, Wednesday, Nov. Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks take the per
New Mexican advertisers get trade. 7th, 8 p. m.
100 price.
On an order of 600 blanks, customer
business card will be printed under ftl
lng without extra cost
Oath of School Director,
sheet

OF ROOSEVELT.
Roosevelt Is the name of a new
In Quay County
town being-G'iien- ed
and named after our distlngulsihed
The townsite is located
President.
miles northwest of
about twenty-fiv- e
Mud rose. Already 700 homestead
have been made in the vicinity
anil there Is quite a settlement now
at. the new town of Roosever.

car of Paper which

1856.

SeligmanBros. Co

Certificate of Apportionment of School
sheet.
Funds,
sheet
Options,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Flanza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego,
Contrato de Pa tido,
pllego.
sheet.
Escrltura de Renuncia,
Documento Garantizado,
pllego.
Fianza Oflclal y Juramento
pllego,
Auto de Prison
pllego.
Declaracion Jurada,
pllego.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor'.
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vensheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Warrant

THE NEW TOWN

MAKE ROOM for our

Established

--

g

':)

sheet

Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
sheet.
Official Bond,
sheet
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheet
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full Sheet.
sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
shee..
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant
sheet
Affldaof Attorney and
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sbeet,
320 Page J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal $4.00.
4S0 Page
Journal, $5.75.

Cer-rillo-

here ami Its time to do it.
If you haven't said "farewell" to your
summer suit, you'd belter. Our
liirgo lino of samples are hero
walling to say "hollo" to you.
We'll put a smile that won't come
olT all winter on the faoe of every
mull who is wise enough to come
here for his now suit. Prices absolutely right, you can't help your self
from buying a suit: $17.00.
$22.50, $25.00, and 26.50, and every
suit, guaranteed.
We Beat the World on Overcoats.
Pall

PERSON

Bond, General Form,

-

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Easiness of

Non-Residen-

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House.
--

Lot. Good Location.
Fftiit Trees.
10S

Large
Plenty of
Phene Ne. 1M.

Palace Avenue.

Kentucky Saloon

& CO., Proprietors.
J.
Don't forget our large and complete
.
. .
261 San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
bindery and job department All work
Only the finest of Imported wines and cordials served to customers
work handled in the most
manner. One trial makes you a per- the best of whiskies and brandies; domestic and Imported, a specialty- Su
..
of
brands
perior
cigars.
manent customer.
BERARD1NELLI

,,

...

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

5,,

Election day tomorrow.
Comrades can get Socialist ballots
from j,
Blain.
Polls open tomorrow at 9 a. m. and

j,

at

0

Tickets are fifty cetits for the conto be given at the count house
Friday evening far the benefit of the
African Methodist Epsicopal Church.
Miss Llllle M. Le Beouf, of New Orleans, will take part.
Put In your vote early tomorrow
and do not forget to make an "X" In
the space reserved for a "yea" vote
for statehood on the ballots. Unless
you do so your vote cannot be counted for or against the proposition.
Thomas McClary, the great humorist and scholar will lecture on "The
Mission of Mirth," at the High School
Hall, Wednesday evening, November
7.
Tickets on sale at Ireland's drug
store. Season tickets $1.40, single
tickets, 50 cents.

p. m.

The United Voters' League wilt
hold an open mass meeting tonight
at the opera house.
Candidates on both tickets were out
In force yesterday In the country precincts. "All are sanguine.
There Is much Interest evidenced
In tomorrow's election and it looks as
If a very heavy vote will be polled.
David J. Lowltzltt has received a
car load of new furniture which he
has placed on sale at a bargain.
Sheriff Antonio J. Ortiz this morning turned over to County Treasurer
Celso Lopez, $2,500 collected for liquor and gaming licenses during the
month of October.
The saloons will close at
o'clock
this evening and will be kept closed
until tomorrow evening at (i o'clock.
This Is the law and strict, compliance
with Its provisions will be 'demanded.
The Woman's Board of Trade lias
extended a vote of thanks to all who
assisted at. . (lie benefit concert last
week and also. to the New Mexican
for Ita ninny complimentary notices.
G

Perfect Rlnn
White Diamond
No. 198,

&

Feag'ans

Jewelers

Broadway and

75.00

We are now receiving our Heating

Tout-t-

Street

UOS ANGBt.ES, CAk.

UP-TO-DA-

Daily New

Subscribe for
and get the news.
the- -

Shoop's Restorative Cures AH
Distressing Stomach Troubles
Through the Inside Nerves.

mm
in

m

r

FISCHER DRUG CO.

The New Mexican Bindery Is turning out some of the most artistic
binding In the Southwest. It is the
moit completely equipped bindery In
the Rocky Mountain States south of
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
in handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and in mineral applications. Prices low, especially in quantities. Circulars giving
full information furnish' "n

flu

Boarii

Plomteani

114 Cerrillos

House.

Road.

the Capitol Building

Just Beyond

save you money, and please you with

made by the Excelsior Stove Manufac-

tTTTTTTTTyi

Board and room

S25

per month.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of justices
of the peace.
They are especially
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good rec
ord paper, strongly and d.irably bounr"
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In frout and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches.
These books are made up 'n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with bath civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal....
For 45 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

Man,

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

The Santa Fe Filigree and

Jewelry

Manufactur-

Corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Water St.
IN

ing Company.
A fine and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry ha3 ju3t
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods.
Every article guaranteed as
genuine and a3 represented. The
manufacture of Mexican filigree jewelry is a specialty the finest and
best work in that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
rates.
Brooches, bracelets, rings,
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladies
breast pins, In gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the shops of the company by special
design and to suit customers In short
order and from the finest gold.
el
Souvenir spoons, Including
Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Gaspar
Avenue, Laughlin
building.
Vn-u-

AST BOCBI)

AND MECHANIC ARTS.

j

An institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasan'
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful
M'Silla Valley.
'
Pour full
college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,

Bon Ton Restaurant!
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.

Shfut0rdf:

John V. Conway.

!

domestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance.
Military instruction by an officer of the U. S. Army.
Large parade and athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an .altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural

College,

N. M.

h4

XIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

It Is Much Cheaper

NoUS

11:00a ....O....I1T... Santa Fa

Ar.. 3:80 p

on-

-

...81....
...Servllleta
...M.. " ...Xres Pleiiras.
.126.... " ...Autouito
,.163.. . "...Alain sa
..287.... "...Pttebl
4:31! a ,.331.,.. " ...Colo.S rlues.
1:30a ..406.... Ar...Uuver

" .. lU:2Bp
" .. 10:00b
" ,. 8:10 p
" .. 6.40a
" .. 11:011 p
" ..
:4up

4:02

p
4:32 p
6:45 p
8:30 p
8:Oua

Lr..

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Trinidad. Raton, Las Vegas, Cerrillos-,
Bernalillo, Albuquerque, Los Lunas. Belen and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reasonA

I. SPARKS,

Manager.

Tills

de-

the second floor, and

will pay you to 'usueet same.

for

Agents

Tlbbet

Sons' fine

&

We can lit you out at

road wagons.

less price than any other dealer will
quote you.
Seasonable

goods

are

Come to headquarters

daily.

arriving
and you

will get what you want.

fjjTrHifo
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

DEVELOPING, PRINT.!

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Glvan Prompt
Attention, Sund for Catalogue.

nlWLARll & uU,

South Broad way

CALIF.

t

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE
nd

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL.
DEALERS

E510

LOS ANGELES.

tpscq

LEO

12:tlp ...84.... " ...Kipauolft.,...Lv..
IMp
" ., 12:26,0
...til.... ...timljudo
2:llp
" .. 11:36 p
8:U0p ...61..., "...Harrauca
"

IF

SALT and sEEDs.

J.Ujp

Trains stop at Embudo for o inor
where good meals are served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate
points via the standard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede b.anch.
S. K. HOOPER,
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
ss-MnHsVHBH-

YOUR GOOD WILL,

much the largest asset we hate in our business.

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent For
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

!

Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.

THE

PLAZA

WILLIAM

B

BARBER
PARSC-.S-

To have our

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

i stora like this.

satisfaction to buy at

It

is a great

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

C

QPI'T,7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

SHOP

,

Prop.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Ft.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuba.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Tlrat- Claaa Barters.
East Side of Plaza. South ot Poatal
Telecraph Office.
BOUGHT to any
par'. in the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for It; tran
sactlons guaranteed; association office.

fi.fl.

able than the telegraph.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

partment is

furniture.

WEST BOUID

Stutloas

N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.

j

r

CONNECTION WITH

We are now getting in place a car
of well selected

Effective Dec ember 10th, 1905.

No. 420. illLIS

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

in Every Respect.
EUROPEAN PLAN.

sell

prices

them, no looking around when prices

The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to fill promptly and
all orders for engraved
price. Wood furnished. Satisfaction satisfactorily
announceguaranteed. On road to Indian School visiting cards, marriage
ot that
which road Is the best In town. Your ments, invitations and all work
kind. Prices as low as compatible
patronage solicited.
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
Mrs.
and prices.
'Phone 100
Proprietor.

THE NEW MEXICO

s

Our

Company.

are quoted.

Letup's St. Louis Beer

First-Clas-

We have the

Peninsular and the full line of ranges

Rooms furnished completely and always kept clean, Carpets on floors.
Board as good as can 'he had for the

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get the news.

THE N0R1MNDIE HOTEL.

a

heater, either coal or wood, we can

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

r!

at Prices that will surprise you.

The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
work In short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mexican Printing Company and leave their
oraers.

Italia

At you value your health Bad happiness don't
egleot to care tor ths slightest stomach pain
don't let It go. At the first alga ot distress use
Dr. Shoop's Restorative and end all these
troubles. These aches are signals they are
symptoms of coming disease Is It wise to ignore
them You who never eat a hearty meal without a sense ot fullness A followed by a period
drowsiness
beware.
ot lassitude ov. tlons and you surely
Neglect these condl. Indigestion
Invite distressing'
you'll
miserable dye
become a sallow,
experience any
peptic Do you
dis
tomsf
oi wese syrapafter
tress
rating, i'eturn- to mouth.
lng of tood
snawlni at
pit ot stom- of gas, belch
aoh.rutnblina
loss of appo
Ins of wind.
headache. dil
ilness! It you
luffer in any of
these ways, your
duty is clear
fcourse open to you
there is but one1
Serves these speolal
strengthen the Inside'
shake off forever this
stomach nerves
evidence of disease. Put the digestive nerves Id
eonditlon to act as nature Intended they should.
Don't drug, don't force Just give the inside
nerves natural force, gentle tonlo, nature's help.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative (Tablets or Liquid)
hould be taken to do this It Is the only pre
toriptlon which builds up, or even attempts te
restore the Inside stomach nerves. Sold by

CLOTHING

TE

That's

Do you need

die's Haberdashery.

r.

FALL

why we sell them.

fire

retains

longer than any other stove.

The Place to Buy Them is at

The Capitol building was practically deserted today, at least by the
heads of the several Territorial offices.
Territorial
Secretary J. W.
Rayinolds and Territorial Auditor W.
(. Sargent were the only ones at their
office this morning, and the latter
his
left during the forenoon for
Election day tohome at El Rlto.
morrow explains the exodus.
A special train loaded with siheep
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon from Estancia via gie Santa Pe
Central Railway. There were 3,100
head of sheep In the shipment and
they filled 20 ears. The sheep were
unloaded in the stock yards here to
be fed and watered, and thence reloaded on narrow gauge cars to be
shipped over the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. The fleecy animals were
purchased by Sylvester Brothers and
will be fattened for the market at
their feeding ranches in the San Luis

And go to GERDES to get
your Clothing, Furnishing
Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
and Shoes. Can show you

It saves fuel,

Wilson.

turing

Does Your Stomach
BotheHf ou ?

Opening
In Prices
In Line

using the

of the city are

residents

Fall Shirts, Fall Ijats, Fall Hosiery, Fall JVeckwear.

lecture "The Mission of Mirth." at
the High School. Wednesday evening,
Perfect Blue November 7, keeps his audience in
White Diamond an almost continuous roar of laughter,
No. 199, $ 100.00
yet there is an undercurrent of wis- dom and instruction
that gives the
people much food for thought for
months.

want to use the telephone.

Our leader "The Wilson," nearly 100

the comfort you obtain.

3

If you want to. It doesn't depend
upon what your ancestors were or upon lucky chances.
Any American can become a capitalist by merely depositing a part of
every dollar earned in the bank, where
It will grow and accumulate until it
is large enough to be well invested.
We will welcome your account, be It
ever so small.
We will pay you Interest on it and we will give you good
financial advice if you ask for it.
We are here to accommodate you
in every possible manner- - Make use
of our reception . room. Write your
letters there and drop in when you

Stoves, both wood and coal heaters.

Overcoats,
Suits and
Winter
Underwear.
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Write for it today.

BrocK

BUY

Thomas McClary, the celebrated
humorist who will deliver his famous

64 pages, beautifully illustrated.
Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large Btores means a saving
for you on your jewelry purchases.

Stows and
Ranges e

ITS TIH

The regular monthly communication of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. and A. Masons, will be held this
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Masonic
Hall on the south side of the Plaza.
Visiting Masons are cordially Invited
to be present.
a
Mi'. Voter, don't forget to malee
cross mark In one of the little squares
To vote
on the statehood question.
"yes" make the mark in the square so
designated, which will be on the left
hand side of the ballot, and to vote
against the measure, place the cross
In the square on the right hand side
marked "no."

JEWELRY CATALOG NO.

FIVE.

PAGE

cert

MINOR CITY TOPICS

close

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

1906- -

JACOB WELTMER
CompleteJStock of

School Supplies.
Authorized
Used

In

School Books on Hand
Public School!. . . ,. .

r

ROSEN FIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second, to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : ;
1. 50
Electrical Baths
25
Other Baths
Parlors Located West Side Plar.n
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

....

JUST RECEIVED
A large sample line of Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums. We take measures of rooms and halls
and do the laying. All of these goods are sold at
Eastern prices. No charge for freight.

Please Call and Examine Them.

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN

SAXTA

PAGE SIX.

DENVER

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M.
COMPLIMENT FOR
DELEGATE ANDREWS

WANT

illD GRANDE

&

IE

STSTEM

Interesting Letter From Special Correspondent at Washington, Tells
Important Facts.

FOR SALE
Fine business property
Sim Francisco St. 0. C. Watson & Co.
FOR

SALE

on Bridge Slreet.

"Scenic Lint of ikt World."

RENT
Property
.
Inquire of 'Mrs,

OR

FOR
RENT 'Furnished
cottage,
live rooms; also furnished room. L. A.

Harvey.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good locations. Call on '.he reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

SALE
General merchandise
business on the Kl Paso & Southwestern In eastern New Mexico. Stock
$15,000, to $20,000. Fine opportunity
for right party. Can explain good
reason for selling. Locality healUh
lest In New Mexico. Address Inquiries
to this paper.
FOR

Et

and West
Connection at DenTr with a3 lbaa
Time at Quick and Rate at Low at Other Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train..
No Til Mom) Delay at Any Station.

Homestead Entry No. 6540.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 13, 190C.
Notice is hereby given that Jose L.
Jimenes of Sauta Fe, N, M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. C540
made Sept. 3, 1901, for the N2 NW4,
Section 31, Township 19 N., Range 10
E., and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at San-t- a

inntrt4

AdrerHsing Mattet or In?ora.tloa Sddrew:
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DESVFR, COLORADO, er
SANTA Ft, KtW HUIUU.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A

For

w

Fe, N. M., on Nov. 23d, 1906.
He names the following witnesses

EL PASO R OUTE

to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land,
viz.:

Nicolas Jimenez,
Vidal Trujlllo,
Francisco Jimenez FrancUco Doiuln-guez- ,
all of Santa Fe, N M.

ft

MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Register.
VICTIM

This handsome solid vestilmied train runs through to New

Or-

leans, Shrevcport and St Louis without change. Carries through
si'eepera Los Angeles to Chicago unl inlemiediate point. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eas; and Southeast.

NEW

$

FAST
TRAIN.

TAKE
JTHE.

$
TRAIN

SCHl'DTTLE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. m.

NEW
Time

Mountain

For schedules, rates and other information, ca)l on or address,
M

R. W. CTJUT1S,

K

Boihwe$Urn Panmger
. . IL PASO, I'M.

E. P.

Tdbkii,

Santa Fe Central Railway System
v,a rotfftANCE

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

If you do not care to pay for a dally
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It Is an excellent
paper to send to your friends.
NEW

(Jen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Agent,

SUNSHINB ROUTE,

thronged public building, to tho Imminent hazard of Innocent women and
children.

Af$it

w

g Traveling Passenger
El Paso, Teiaa.
y

OF SHOOTING
AT GLOBE, RECOVERING.
Globe, Ariz., Nov. 5. Zacarias Hernandez, the native who was shot in
the
by
postofilce last
Monday
Morris Belknap, is gradually Improving, and indications are that lie will
recover. The bullet entered the left
side, passed through the left lung,
and emerged about, half an Inch to
the left of the backbone. It was feared internal hemorrhage would result,
with the usual fatal end, but so far
there has ben hut little hemorrhage.
The shoo ing has provoked a great
deal of discussion in town. Belknap
is censured on every hand for his
rashness in firing three shots in a

SERVICE.

OATEWAV..

STEAM"!?

BARGAINS.

MEXICAN

Herewith are some bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms,
i; Missouri Code
leadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; DherlfT's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Report3, Nob. 3 to 10. Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation
Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.

n

TCTt

TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLC

KIWI

0j2

LOCAL

TIME TABLE.
Arrive.

No. 721
No. 723
No. 725

12:01 p. m.
S :15 p.m.
11:30 p. m.

Depart.
No. 720
10:00 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
8:60 p. m.
No. 722 connects wi h No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west,
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-'erfrom Santa Fe.
O. H. DON ART,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Ticket Offlce, Craton Bik., ea'
Mn PlsKi. Kar.ta
Nflw Mexico

F.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE
One of the beat fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
y miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
Max. Frost. Box No. C.-Santa-F- e,
Sew Mexico.
OVER

THE FOOT BOARD.
DYSPEPTICS HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out of ten,
however, If the man with a weak stomach would take a glass or two of Dr.
Lauritzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that he
could eat anything. It's the best tonic
In the wcrld for a weak stomach.
A

(By Ira M, Bond.)
Washington, D. C, Nov. 5. A person who has been a clerk In the Capitol at Washington,
for twenty-fou- r
years, who has neen a warm personal
friend of many well known senators,
and representatives within that time
and who has known personally and Intimately every delegate from New
Mexico, because many years ago he
lived In New Mexico and El Paso,
and who is a life long Jefferson Democrat, says:
"During the entire twenty-fouyears
that I have been at the Capitol In
Washington, and with my personal
acquaintance with all the delegates
from New Mexico, Delegate Andrews
has more Influence with senators and
the speaker and scores of representatives, Including the entire Pennsylvania delegation that, any delegate
New Mexico .ias ever had in Congress.
By his pleasant, and agreeable manner he makes friends of everybody
with whom he comes In contact, and
never makes an enemy. Even Democratic Leader Williams, of Mississippi,
is a warm friend of Delegate Andrews and Informed blm when he
wanted anything to come to him, and
that, be would help him in anything
for New Mexico.
"While I never voted anything else
but a Democratic ticket, if I were living in New Mexico now, I think that
I would vote for Andrews
for the
great good that he can do for all the
people Irrespective of race, sex, sect,
or previous conditions of servitude."
For the twentieth time or more
there appears the dog In the manger
policy In regard to statehood for New
Mexico
and Arizona.
By the way,
when New Mexico was first made a
Territory, a well known citizen of St.
Louis, Missouri, was sent oiit there as
governor, about 1850. It was the intention to make it a state then, and
it. was desired by the powers,
that
then controlled national affairs', that
the temporary governor should be one
of the first elected United States
senators, and then New Mexico would
have been admitted a state without
any delay, just as California was admitted, changing from military governor to statehood without going through
tntila.ie ;,f even being formed into n
But there was no such
Territory.
good luck for New Mexico.
There
were some petty politicians that cared only for self Interest. They said
the man who could have bad New
Mexico admitted as a state at once
was a new comer; not. entitled to a
senatorial toga; and they turned him
down, elected two others as senators
and a representative In Congress am"
started them to Washington, expecting them to be sworn in as soon as
they arrived. But Congress soon heard
what, they had been doing, and decided in short order fo make
a Territory; not to admit the
two men elected as senators, but to
admit the person elected a representative as a delegate. When tho tvn
reached Kansas City they learned
what Conrgess had done, and the two
persons elected to be senators returned to New Mexico, and Rlcbnrd
Weightman continued on to Washington, and took his seat as delegate
from New Mexico, December 1, 1851.
The man who could have done so
much for New Mexico as a Senator
did not care to serve as Governor of
only a Territory and soon resigned
and returned to St. Louis.
He might
have Heen ekcted for four or six
years; he even need not have been
reelected for four or six years; be
even need not have been
but one of those rejected could have
been elected with him, and In four
or six years, the two that were rejected could have served the state for an
indefinite time. This conies to the
point where the same
policy seems determined to prevail now in Arizona, and all because
of the fear that two certain men may
not be elected the two first Senators
from Arizona, The Great, and this forsooth is to cause the people of both
territories the loss of the great boon
of local self government, of voting
for the next President; of receiving
five million dollars In cash, and thirty to forty million dollars In land for
education, penal and charitable Institutions. This land if selected now
may in ten years show gold, silver,
copper and coal or with minerals that
would make It worth from one to two
hundred million dollars. But all this,
the election of Senators, two Representatives, 'two United States judges
for life a dozen other judges, state
officers,
constitutional
legislature,
convention, all to be lost at the dictation of trusts.
r

I

'

Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight
Paolflc Ral'ay, "
Route your freight via the Chicago, Roc'- - lafrnd
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your businets respectfully solicit iff
S. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREW3,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
and Gen. Mgr.
Pre,
"
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst Sec'y and Treat.

I

A. L. GR MSHAW,
ft LYNG,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt
Agt.
C'y Freight and Past.
fjanaral Offices, tan ta f"c, Now Mexico.

f

28
88

The

No fee chorged
luiletia collection
la made. We make

collections in all parts of the U.S.

t
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TOPEKA,

new pitcher, Charles
St. Louis'
Rhodes, la the smallest pitcher In the
National league,
President Soden says there Is absolutely no truth in the rumor that the

Boston Nationals are to have a new
owner.
Manager Clarke of Pittsburg has
not lost confidence In Lefty Mcllveen.
He believes that the husky south paw
will prove a winner.
The St. Louis National club has traded Pitcher Al Egan and Shortstop
George F. McBrlde to Kansas City for
Inflelder Billy Phyle.
Catcher Kllng of Chicago Is a much
feared man by every base stealer in
the National league. He whips them
down to second In great shape.
Leon Ames of the New York Giants
Invariably encounters difficulty in locating the plate and In order to get
the ball over lets up perceptibly.
The Cincinnati club emphatically denies having made overtures to Dr.
Relating, the Ineligible player, now
with the Lancaster (Pa.) outlaw club.
Catcher Schlei of Cincinnati Is making an effort to back up Hanlon's
statement that he Is a better man
than Bowertnan. Schlei Is hitting the
ball hard and often.

THINGS THEATRICAL
Viola Allen will appear as Imogen
In a revival of "Cymbellne" next season.

Blanche Ring Is to star next season
under the Dillingham management, using Lulu Glaser's late vehicle, "Miss
Dolly Dollars."
Louise Allen Collier has been engaged to appear with Lew Fields in
his new play which will open at the
Herald Square theater, New York.
It Is definitely announced that
Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott will tour America next season in
George Bernard Shaw's "Caesar and
Cleopatra."
"The Paris Model" Is the title of the
new operatic comedy by Harry B.
Smith and Max Hoffman, now In process for Anna Held. The "model" of
the piece is employed in a Parisian
modiste's shop.
Joseph Weber is to produce a farce
by Richard Walton Tully entitled
"Strenuous Life." William Norrls will
have the leading part, and others in
the cast will be Charlotte Walker,
Jessie Busley, Stephen Grattan, Hugo
'Poland and Percy Jennings.
Tbe Cucumber Plant.
A scientist by the name of De

Caa-doll-

P.WILSON, Attorney.
Kansas Avenue.
KANSAS.

e

has proved that tbe cucumber
plant has been under cultivation between three and four thousand years.
Honffkonc.
Hongkong Is one of tbe most active
shipping ports In the world, but it is not
a market. It is a convenient point for
the transfer of cargoes from or intended for the different ports of China,
Japan, Korea, the Philippine Islands,
Slam and other parts of the east, but
It Is a small Island, with a limited
population, who produce nothing and
consume comparatively
little, bu
handle a great deal of trade In transit.
Chamois Skins.
The annual crop of chamois skins In
Switzerland does not exceed 6,000, not
more than enough to supply the United States for one day. What Is usually
sold as chamois Is really an oil tanned
sheep or lamb skin lining.
GLOBE

RAILROAD MAN
HAS FATAL ACCIDENT.

Ariz., Nov. 5. Charles
ya'rdmaster for the Gila Valley,
Globe & Northern road In Globe, was
perhaps fatally Injured Wednesday by
being hurled from the top of a large
box car in the yards near the Intersection of Cedar Street. His head struck
tbe rail and his skull was fractured.
Halberg came here about eight months
ago and entered the employ of the
company as a brakeman. He was from
San Marclal, New Mexico, where he
had been employed by the Santa Fe
Railway as a conductor.

(lobe,

LAS VEGAS WOMAN
VICTIM

Hal-ber-

OF TYPHOID.

e

if you cannot afford to pay Tor a
dally paper, subscribe for tbe Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.

Silver City, N. M Nov. 5. C. Emery Stevens a New York millionaire
who Is interested In various mining
properties In this city, during the
the old
past few days purchased
Johnson smelter and .site just below
New Mexican advertisers get trade. this city. It Is rumored that he will
erect a mill upon the same.
.
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THE MESSAGE
FROM HOME

Is more apt to strike a responsive chord at this season than at any
other. That's probably because you've had a prosperous season and
your thoughts are with your folks and former friends "back east" or
"up north," and there is yearning to visit them and again see
familiar places.
If you've an attack of "homesickness"
('tis not a serious malady,
but It ought to be humored) write me at once for particulars of
our Home Visitors' Excursions to be run October 23 and November 13 and 27. Home Visitors Excursions to Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, North and South Dakota and Missouri.
Via the Santa Fe.
One and
fare for round trip. Minimum, $10. On sale
October 23 and November 13 and 27. Thirty days' limit.
G. H- - DONART, Agent.
The Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Ry.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the-ol-

American
Collection
Agency.

ANTHONY

THE MODERN CHILD.

HITS.

Las Vegas, N. M., Nov, 5.
Mrs.
Bertha
Wheeler, aged twenty-fivyears, died here the latter part of the
week of typhoid fever after a severe
Illness of five weeks. Her husband
died as the result of injuries received
in a train wreck near Chapelle, New
The
Mexico, about six months ago.
wiping out of this family, Is a story
of peculiar Interest.
Less than eigh-temonths ago, there was a father,
a mother and three happy children.
Following the birth of the third child,
the father was killed. Then two of
the children became 111 with scarlet
fever and also died. ' Only one child
tetter heads, bill beans, note heads, now remains. The family came to
envelopes, of all sizes printed and solo this city recently from Peru, Kansas.
hy the New Mexican Printing Company at low rates and In quantities to NEW YORK MAN BUYS
suit, purchaser.
OLD SILVER CITY SMELTER.

H. 8. KATTNB & CO.

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Pato & Southwester
Phone
and Chicago, Rock Island Sl Pacific Rallv.ays. At Kennedy and Santa Ft. CITY BOTTLING WORKP. Phone
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Santa F
with the Denver A Rio Grende Railroad.

BASE

one-thir- d
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MONDAY,
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Natural Development mid the Fads

of the TheorUtn.
Today even Idleness has become a
text for child study. The lufant must
be taught to be idle as he must be
taught to work. The theorist who
shudders at the vision of tho alphabet
and the theorist who intends every
pastime to convey a lesson toss tbe
child between them like a shuttlecock.
"We forget," says one earnest writer
upon education, "that the very definition of school means leisure, that the
child must have It In abundance and
that he must be protected and sheltered from the activities of the great
world." Accordingly he is occupied
from the time he is three years old
doing something which is to mold his
character for life, and an audience of
adults breathlessly awaits the outcome
of every fresh experiment. He Is protected from books (his natural friends),
but taught "with greater economy of
his mental tissues" In a series of Infantile lectures. He Is protected from
using his own mind, but Invited to
prey upon the minds of bis teachers.
He is protected from the frank old
games of childhood, which are frowned
upon as "boorish" and "Immoral," and
encouraged to think that bis most
vapid amusements are matters for
grave concern. He is protected sometimes from the very sound of words
which form part of our common vocabulary and from contact with ideas
which form part of our common experience. I have known a family of
little children so hedged nud guarded
lest they should bear of sin, of death,
of pain, of trouble, of fairies, of ghosts,
of Santa Claus, of Satan, of fear, of
prohibition, of transgression, that conversation In their presence resembled
those intelligent little one syllabled
books which were published In great
numbers some years ago for the
of tbe Infant mind. Agnes
Reppller In Appletou's.

5,.
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EMPLOYES GET
INCREASED PAY
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
and Big Foundry Company
Raise Salaries.
The
Pnlladelphia, Pa., Nov. 5.
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
has announced an Increase of wages
of 10 per cent to all employes whose
salaries are less than ,$200 per month.
The wages of one hundred moulders
and core makers of the Wetherly Car
and Foundry Company at Hazelton
were voluntarily Increased 15 cents
a day.
In Time of Peace.
In the first months of the Russla-Jflpa- n
war we had a striking example

the necessity for preparation and
the early advantage of those who, so
to speak, "have shingled their roofs
in dry weather." The virtue of preparation has made history and given to
us our greatest men. The Individual
as well as the nation should be prepared for any emergency. Are you
prepared to successfully combat the
first cold you take? A cold can be
cured much more quickly when treated as soon as It has been contracted
and before It has become settled In
the system. Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy Is famous for its cures of
colds and It sliould be kept at hand
ready for inBtnnt use. For sale by
all druggists.
of

Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Than of All Others
Put Together.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant at
Mt. Elgin, Ontario, says: "1 have had
the local agency for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ever since It was Introduced into Canada, and I sell as much
of it as I do of all other lines I have
on my shelves put together. Of the
many dozens sold under guarantee, I
have not had one bottle returned. I
can personally recommend this mediPRETTY EYES.
cine as I have used It myself and givIt Takes Care and Patience to
en it to my children and always with
and Preserve Them.
For sale by all
the best results."
The woman who wants pretty eyes druggists.
will not have them circled with dark
lines. Nor will she have great eye
Cut this out and take it to any drug
sacs under her eyes. The pretty girl's store and get a free sample of Chameyes are never heavy In the lids. They berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
are never laden uuderneuth with great For biliousness and constipation they
bags. They are never red as to the are unequaled. They Improve the aplashes, and tbe brows are never un- petite, strengthen the digestion and
ruly.
regulate the liver and bowels.
On the contrary, the eyes of the pretty girl are of the shining variety, beauChapped Hands.
tifully clear, and of the kind which can
Wash your hands with warm water,
open wide and look one right In the dry with a towel and apply Chamberface.
lain's Salve just before going to bed,
To get eyes like this one must not and a speedy cure Is certain. This
abuse the eyes. The girl who sews late salve is also invaluable for sore nipat night, the girl who rubs her eyes, ples, Itching piles and skin diseases.
the girl who lets her lids and lashes For sale by all druggists.
become neglected, this girl cannot hope
to have pretty eyes.
Tbe New Mexican Priming Company
The eyebrows should not be neglect- Das on band a large supply of pads
ed. The woman who wants nice ey
and tablets suitable for school work,
brows can heat a little almond oil and the desk, and also for lawyers and
apply it nightly to the eyes with a merchants; good anywhere. We will
small brush. In this manner the eye- sell them at five cents In book form,
brows can be influenced. Often the? but will give a discount on quantities.
are Inclined to grow straggly. But by
painting them with a brush regularly
The New Mexican Printing Company
they can be trained Into shape.
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
NURSERY NOTES.
merchants; good anywhere. Wo will
Where the laundry Is considered, sell them at live cents In book form,
children's bibs or napkins made from
Turkish to. ellng have been found
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
very practicnl, They can be easily
washed and do not require Ironing.
The New Mexican Printing Company
A nurse who has any nervous habits, Is
prepared to furnish cards de visits
such as biting the nails or fidgetln" for ladles or gentlemen on short nowith the hands or feet, should never tice, In first class style at reasonable
be kept, as children are very quick to
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
notice and copy such habits, which are on the New Mexican
Printing Coil-aandifficult
to
correct.
extremely
and leave your orders.
If a child has a bad bump on the
forehead use an application of witch
RAILROAD
RATES.
hazel as hot as can be borne. It will
In order to relieve the demand for
take out the soreness and prevent
and other
labor In San Francisco
swelling. A little oil or vaseline rubTobed in al'torward will prevent any points In California the Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway puts Its
tendency to discoloration.
colonists' rates to California into efMuch trouble is saved In mending
27 instead of Sepchildren's clothes if the knees and fect on August
15 and they will continue dally
tember
seats of boys' trousers and the elbows
31 Inclusive.
of jackets and girls' waists are made until October
J. M. Connell, general passenger
double.
It Is also economical lu the
end to buy material sufficient for two agent of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, has notified agents of
pairs of sleeves for everyday clothes.
the fact that the colonists' rates to
the northwest are effective this year
The Kitchen Sink.
The Ideal sink Is of porcelain with from August 27 Instead of September
rolled edge, round corners, porcelain 15 andwlll continue daily until Ocback and open plumbing, without a tober 31 Inclusive.
Colonists' special rates to Mexico
crack or crevice for dirt or the ever
ready water bug. He Is ready still, but via the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
he must live In the open and not lie Railway are effective this year beconcealed. A white enamel sink Is al- ginning August 27 Instead of Septemmost as good as tbe porcelain and ber. 15. General Passenger Agent J.
much less expensive. Soapstone and M. Connell has notified agents of the
slate are very good, and so, too, Is the railroad and connecting lines of the
copper lined sink. The great danger change. Those special rates will be in
In the porce'aln and enameled sinks is effect dally to October 31 inclusive.
the breaking of delicate china and For particulars Inqure of any agent,
glass. The copper lining Is much tbe Santa Fe.
best for that. The wooden drain boards
Q. H. DONART,
tipping slightly toward the sink are a
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
great convenience. Frequently rubber
mats with roughened surfaces arc
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are snmrt Imrrnm. nttaraH
placed on these to keep the dishes from
slipping. There are besides wire and by the New Mexican Printing Com
nickel plated dish drainers, which will pany: uoae oi civil Procedure of tbe
keep the plates separated one from an- Territory of New Mexico. 1897
other while draining. Harper's Bazar. bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
f leading forms. 15: MisHnnri Cnrio
An Adjustable Ded.
Pleadings. 16: tbe two fhr nn- - ijnni.
A curious and at the same time a ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
most practical invention Is an adjust- Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903,
English
able bed, which can be lengthened or leather. S3: 1905 Enelish and Rnnnlah
shortened at will. Many an extra ordl and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25; full
narlly tall person will welcome this bed, rampniet, $z.75; full leather $3.50;
for In traveling they must often sleep Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover Pocket
cornerwlse. Tbe side rails telescope Docket.
two
sinsle. t1.2l:
nr
and carry a cog mechanism, by which more
books, $1 each; New Mexico Suthe footboara can be pushed out to give
Court Reports, Nos 3 to 10, Inthe required length. The cogwheels preme
delivered at publisher's price,
clusive,
are turned ')y means of a chain geai
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Ing operated by a crank. The mattres
Laws,
and springs are arranged In adjustable Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
sections.
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.
The public Is showing its annrecia
tlou of the attractive circulars sent Stats or Ohio, Oity of Tolido, ; ""
I
Litoas County.
out by the New Mexican Printing
Frank J. Cheney makes oVh that he !
Company, in regard to rubber stamps, eulor partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney A
Co., doing- butlnen tn the City of Toledo1
County and State aforesaid, and th t laid
The New Mexican can do printing Arm will May the mm of ONE HUNDRKD
DOLLARS for earn and every eaie of Catarrh
equal to that done In any of the large that cannot be cured by the uie of Hall's
FRANK J. CHUNKY.
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of Catarrh Cure.
sworn
before me and umorlbnd in my
work we turn out. Try our work ones pretence, tothlt 6th day of December,
A. D IWW.
A. W. OLHASON,
and you will certainly come again. We ,8... ,
have all the facilities for turning out Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
and acta directly mi the blood and miinnna
every class of work, Including one of surface
of the system, Send fur teatlmoulals
the best binderies In tbe west
tree.
-

'

F.J CHENEY A CO., Toledo, ' .
Sold by all DrnvvlHtii. Vo.

New Mexican advertisers get trade. Take Hall's Family Fills for oonitlpatlon,
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SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., t.t the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveatoi nd
points East to San Francisco, Loa Angeles, El Paw and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, size

METROPOLITAN

out with broad

SO

and

2iUC

feet, laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo-

wide, with' beautiful lake and public park and grand old

INCIDENT
HOWARD

By

Copyright,

10U6,

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-

FIELDING

by Charles V. Hooko

at heart and
yet deeply engaged In questionable enterprises; who owes
large sums and escapes bankruptcy by an endless process of borrowing from Peter to pay Paul; who Is always "overdrawn" at one bank or another and makes the accounts good by
checks which create other overdrafts;
who lives upon his reputation for
prompt paying, yet never really pays;
who preserves meanwhile a conscience
rooted like a great jaw tooth and always aching such a man will have a
weary mind, though the spur of ambition may keep It going.
A jaded mind reveals Itself In queer
little absurdities. Observe, for example, Mr. Robert Ely walking up the
east side of Broadway with an unligbt-ecigar In his mouth. An enviable
young man surely. lie Is tall, strong
and of a graceful carriage. lie Is
dressed in good style, with a dash of
Individuality. He has a boyish, smooth
shaven face, with wide gray eyes and
an engaging frankness of expression.
Who would not wish to be Mr. Ely?
But why does he keep on fumbling
with that matchbox after he should
long since have discovered that It Is
empty? Why Is It that neither his fingers nor bis eyes convey any Intelligence to his brain?
A small boy takes note of Mr. Ely
end offers him a box of wind matches.
"Light, sir?" says the boy, and holds
up a sizzling match to show that the
brisk breeze cannot blow It out.
"Eh?" responds Mr. Ely, looking
through the boy rather than at bim.
"Yes."
He gives the boy a dime and forgets
the change. Then he puts the box and
his own match safe Into his pocket and
goes on, his cigar still unllgbted.
In a large room on the ground floor
of a tall building an exhibition of the
Jennings autouiutlc straw hat machine
Is In progress. Mr. Ely Is Interested
In this Invention, but chiefly In the sale
of stock lu a company formed to exploit It. As to whether the machine
will ever make straw hats for the
world's wear Mr. Ely Is as much in
doubt as anybody else, but upon one
point he has no doubt whatever unless the stock sells be is a ruined man.
Rather more than half of every dollar
paid for the stock goes Into Mr. Ely's
pocket, and there are so many holes In
that pocket that It Is very hard to fill.
Mr. Ely has written the advertisements of the Jennings Automatic
Straw Hat Machine company which
have occupied pages In the Sunday papers; he has arranged the present exhibition; he Is paying all the expenses
by a constant miracle of finance which
he himself would not attempt to explain. The early Indications of success
bare been good, and if nothing happens Mr. Ely will sail with a free
wind out of all his troubles. But
there are so many things that may
happen.
For example, If the public should
learn that the machine can be run at
high speed only about half an hour
and must then be stopped until certain
parts of It have been cleaned there
would be an end of the game. Mr. Ely
did not know this himself when he embarked In the enterprise. He knew
that the first machines built by Inventor Jennings had such a defect, but he
supposed that It could be remedied

A

MAN who Is honest

d

Its importance

as a great commercial

railroad

JOHN BECKEB,

MAIL AND

The lots offered ar in the center of the city,, well grail
ed (many of them improved by crltivation) ; no samd or
gravel. We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

planing mill, coai and wooJ
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., alio a f rat elaifi,
modern hotel.
house, jeweler, plumbing gho

Our prieee of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
d
title perfect ; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
Two-thircash.
may remaii. on note, with mortgage
One-tliir-

for one year, with 8 per cent, interest therto.
Apply at jnce for maf aad prices, if job w;lr to icqt
the choicest lots, t

WO. M. B11GE1, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
The exhibition was competitive. The
best machine existing up to the advent of the illustrious Jennings (who
was described lu the advertisements ns
the peer of Edison) had been set up
beside the uewcr miracle of mechanics,
and it was working with steady, laborious patience, under the guidance of a
skilled hand. Meanwhile the Jennings
automatic, tended only by a girl, was
casting forth straw hats as a modern
printing press disgorges newspapers.
Mr. Ely had never seen It run so fast,
and he viewed it with considerable un
easiness, for he knew that something
sensational would happen If it should
clog while going at such a gait. Hut
the eye of Jennings wus sharper than
an eagle's, and, though he seemed to
be wholly at his ease, ho was always
on the watch for the danger signal.
"Now, gentlemen," he was saying.
"we will give you all a chance to ex
amine this mechanism to better advantage than Is possible while it Is
being operated at high speed. Miss
Williams, will you oblige me"
Miss Williams "obliged." Despite
her Innocent and girlish mien, she was
an expert with the automatic, trained
under the Inventor's eye for many
months. She knew as well as he did
that the moment had come when the
machine must be stopped or it would
cut such capers as would set the
She smiled sweetly
crowd howling.
at Mr. Jennings and turned off the
power. The automatic came to rest.
"Gentle ns a lamb," said the invent
or, putting the iron child of bis brain,
as If moved by affection for it, but
really to see how hot it was in vari
ous places. "Now, gentlemen, I will
remove certain parts so that you may
understand how we get these remarkable results."
Mr. Ely meanwhile had passed be
hind the machine uud stooped beside
the pile of plaited straw with which
the automatic was fed. It happened,
then, that he noted the unllgbted cigar,
and, kneeling there, lie took out' the
box of matches which the little peddler
had sold to him. He was about to
light one of them when his attention
was stricken by a voice, and he listen
ed motionless.
It was a squat, dark, oily skinned
man who was speaking. Ely had a
glimpse of his fuee through a wheel of
the machine and recognized him for a
curb broker named Stendhall, in regard to whom he had received a warn
ing that the fellow might try to work
an unfriendly game with the stock.
"Mr. Jennings," said Stendhall, "some
of us are not satisfied with this exhibition. We would like to see a test
of four hours' continuous operatio- nfour hours at least. We"
But Ely heard no more. There was
a ringing lu his cars, with a dizziness
that made him put a hand upon tho
floor to steady himself. The bare floor
was cold to the touch, being made of
slabs of stone. An Idea seemed to leap
from the tips of Ely's fingers to his
brain. He cast a hasty glance over
the pile of straw. No one was observing him. Ten, seconds later be arose
with a lighted cigar between his Hps.
The inextinguishable match was briskly sizzling In the straw.
Ely stepped behind Miss Williams,
who had got down from her place at
the machine. He had no special interest la her, but she was the only woman present, and he felt responsible for
her safety.
"Fire!" yelled somebody, and on the
Instant a beautiful spurt of flame leaped straight for the vitals of the automatic. There was a wild rush for the
doors, and JSly observed Stendhall, with
his head down, butting his way to
safety and roaring with panic.
Bejpnd a few scratches and the rend- -

lug of garments no harm was done.
The fire burned Itself out on the stone
floor, and there was nothing for the
firemen to do when they arrived. After

It was all over the Inventor, pale with
excitement, laid a hand on Ely's shoulder and stared into his eyes.
"By George, sir!" said he. "You're
the quickest man to think that ever 1
saw. You saved our bacon that time,
sure."
"How do you know I did it?"
"Well," said the luventor, shivering
and grinning, "I hope I've got as much
faith In Providence as any Christian
needs, but there's a limit, sir; there's
a limit. This was no miracle no, sir!"
"Speaking of miracles,", rejoined Ely,
t
hours to ac"you've got
complish one. We cau claim two days'
delay on the ground of damage to our
machine. At the end of that time the
automatic has got to run four hours at
high speed or there's an end of us."
"I'll do It!" cried the inventor. "By
George, I'll do It!"
"I've heard that before," responded
Ely. "Now, I want to see It."
It was after 4 o'clock when Ely entered his private office and sunk heavily Into his chair. His desk was closed.
There were some letters upon the leaf
and on top of them a sheet of paper
bearing a memorandum In pencil.
This was the usual summary of the
situation prepared by Ely's right band
man, James McKnlght. The total,
$9,085, showed the amount which must
be raised to meet these obligations.
The statement was usually worse.
Tomorrow, as McKnlght had remarked, was an ."easy day." Ely knew
where be could raise $9,085, but what
he did not know and never had known
and never expected to know was how
long be could keep on doing It. The
catastrophe must come some time it
had never seemed so near.
The stock of the Jennings Automatic
Straw Hat Machine company had already begun to be dealt In on the curb
and was quoted around 30. Mr. Stendhall had been selling It "short" for several days, and be redoubled his efforts
after the open attack which he had
made, but Ely, having raised some
money by a stroke of genius In the discounting of airy and unsubstantial
notes, succeeded in holding the price of
the stock at a very small decline. But
rumors were stalking abroad, and the
actual sale of the stock as a result of
the previous advertising had very near
ly stopped. And this forecasted ruin.
Meanwhile Inventor Jennings had
withdrawn himself Into the far parts
of New Jersey, where be had a machine shop, and from that retreat he
sent rose colored dreams ,to Ely by
telegraph In response to Ely's strenuous appeals. But on the third morning
after the Incident of Steudhall's bombshell and the sad calamity of the fire
Jennings app red lu Ely's private office Just ns tiT.it gentleman was opening his desk In preparation for the
frantic business of the day.
Jennings had the look of one who
hud wandered In the wilderness without food or shelter. He was unkempt
and unshaven, and bis clothes ached to
forty-eigh-

enough to make them print" a fake, but"
of considerable advantage when his
news happens to be true. The paper
states that our machine can't be run
more than an hour at a time and that
everybody who has bought our stock
Is beautifully stuck. It also describes
quite accurately the Interesting scene
which that fire so fortunately interrupted. It's a wonder that somebody
didn't do it before, but Stendhall has
evidently been holding it up his sleeve
until he could get me where he wanted me. What do you think of the prospect?"
"Mr. Ely," said Jennings solemnly,
"I think it couldn't be better."
Ely steadied himself against the desk
and looked the Inventor in the eyes.
"You mean that you've solved the
puzzle?"
"That's what I've done," responded
Jennings, choking with a dry throat.
"Give me till tomorrow morning to put
the new parts on that machine, and I'll
run It faster than It's ever been run
before, and not four hours, but twenty-fouif Stendhall will camp there and
watch it."
"If this is true," said Ely, "don't you
whisper It to your pillow."
"Pillow?" echoed Jennings. "Do I
look like a man acquainted with pillows?
But I'll make some of these
other fellows He awake now," and he
cast the newspaper wrathfully to the
floor and trod upon it.
Ely bad not the vanity of the inventor and was lu all respects a Juster
man, so he felt no animosity against
the newspaper, which had told nothing
but the truth. Nevertheless, as a mat-te- r
of business, he served notice of a
suit for damages as soon as he became
convinced that Jennings really had perfected his machine. The editor in
question, alarmed, sent experts to the
next exhibition of the automatic, and
they reported that while changes had
probably been made In the machine no
proof could be obtained, and It was
now undoubtedly a very valuable invention. Whereupon the damage suit
was adjusted and a flattering retraction was made.
As a result of all this Stendhall and
his associates lost and Ely's party
won a considerable sum of money, the
price of the stock went to par and it
sold freely,
Meanwhile, however, a
clique 'Inside a bank where Ely had
large discounts discovered that the
Jennings Automatic Straw Hat Making
Machine company was worth stealing,
and they laid a very clever trap, from
which Ely escaped after a nerye destroying struggle. It was not until the
middle of December that he knew
whether his profits and the control of
the company or Indeed the coat on
his back and the shoes on his feet belonged to him or to somebody else.
Then the scale turned In his favor with
His foes
bewildering suddenness.
stood around him, hat in hand, begging
for small favors, and the air was yellow with the glint of money.
So Ely went and got some health. He
had the money, and be bought It Just
as he might have bought a hat. If he
had not won fee would very likely have
broken down, but having won be could
afford the price of a new set of nerves.
He made a very agreeable trip to the
West Indies and returned ten pounds
heavier and much Improved In looks.
"Jack, old boy," said he after the
briefest of greetings to his lieutenant,
"bring on the next trouble, and have it
hot and strong. I'm ready to get back
Into the game."
r,

Tie Hotteat

Spot.

The hottest place In the world Is the
southwestern coast of Persia, on the
Persian gulf. Here In July and August
the thermometer climbs to 130 in the
afternoon and never, day or night,
falls below 100.

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El
Paso. The entire trip, covering thousands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
dozen of the largest cities of the United States, can be made for $122.50. A
more delightful trip can not be
planned, as
privileges are
allowed and the tickets are good for
one year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"Paris of America." Further information can be secured by addressing
A. Dulohcry, Commercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City
stop-ove-

Duke-W-

hy

r

of Mexico.

If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review
and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is a
good paper to send to your friends.
If you want anything on earth
a New Mexican "ad."

Amerlcan.-Plck-Me--

'

Luck follows the hopeful;
Proverb.
the fearful.-Germ- an
"W THIS IS TRUE, DON'T WHIBPBB IT

S

TO

YOUB PILLOW."

be taken off.

- But his bloodshot
eyes
were starlngly awake, and his voice
was an angry bark,
j
"Look at that!" he cried, holding a
newspaper toward Ely, who made no
motion to take' It, but merely Identified
It with a glance. "Have you seen It?"
"I have," responded Ely. "Stendhall
has a pull with those people; pot
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General Express Forwarders

to

;

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No
F. & A. M. Regu
lar communication flrsi
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30

it

1, A.

.5

D. m.
H. F. ST8PHEM3, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

Santa Fe Chapter,- No.
R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mod
day of each month ai
Masonic Hall at 7: SO
1,

f.

m.

S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHoR SELIGMAN, Secy.

aAV

Santa Fe Commandery No
T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
Je '"1""
month at Masonic Hall at
W. H. GRIFFIN, H. C.
30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

i, k.

o.ni.

T.nri?n

nf Perfection No. 1,

14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
fho thlr.l Saturday of each month
7:30 o'clock in the evening in

at
Masonic Hal!, south side oi riaza.
are
Visiting Scottish Bite Free Maaoni
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLIS FRANKLIN IASLBY, 82.
Venerame ussier.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Seo.
I. O. O. F.

o.nta

V

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAt.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights c!
Pocnlur meetln .every first
8
and third Tuesday evenings at
with
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
ano.
Visiting Knights given a coraw
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTHR, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
d--

B. P. O. E.

s.nt. ! Txxle. No. 40. B. P. 0. 1,
holds Its regular session on me secon
and fourth Wednesdays ot each month.
and wel
Visiting brothers are Invited
L.
KING,
NORMAN
come.
luck,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

Aretlo Moaqultoe.
UNION.
.i DtTCEMtL
The mosquito is most common within
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
and about the arctic circle. On coastry- -i
meetings
uv..- -. TtMrulir
VIi
"
ing trips to the' North cape vessels are UU1UU
sometimes invaded by maddening first and third Mondaya In each month
swarms at every stopping place. In at 8 o'clock p. m., oaa i euows nw,
Alaska they are said to form clouds so San Francisco street Visiting Trat
dense that it is impossible for sports- ers welcome.
men to aim at objects beyond, while
E. L. BACA, sraternal Matter,
native dogs are sometimes killed by
DAVID GONZALBS, Secy.
them.
MAGGJJi G. MONTOYA, Treat

ei

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do tho best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of belter grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average docs not claim to be the cheapest in tha
Territory, but docs claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the ComAddress The New
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TiME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

Tilfffl. No. 2. I. O. O. F
Thursday evening In Odd

meets every
Fellows Hall, San Francisco sireei.
Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. LACOME, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.

don't you travel inIt's far pleasauter.

Up.

Express.

try

cognito, as I do?
Second Duke Yes, but my wife always goes with me, and I married an

"MISS WILLIAMS, WILL TOU OBLIGE MB"

Wells Fargo & Company

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Impossible.

First

easily. Mr. Jennings had told him
so, but the changes made for that purpose had proved entirely useless. The
new model clogged just as certainly
and almost as quickly as the old.
When . Mr. Ely entered the room
where the exhibition was being given
there was a crowd in attendance. It
was the noon hour, when clerks and
talesmen have a little leisure. Among
them Mr. Ely's shrewd eye perceived a
fair sprinkling of more Important people, and upon the whole be was well
satisfied. He did not scent the peril
which was at bis very elbow as he
pushed his way through the crowd.

EXPRESS,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

Pmitat.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

LIMITED

FAST

FREIGflT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER TnE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

BELEN TOWflSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
tels, restaurants, etc.,

Meiico.

ALL

PRICE-LIS-

T

lie
Stamp, not over 2 J inches long
. . . . . . Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long.
Each additional line on same stamp, SOc.
5e
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, pel inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 21c eitrt.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha-ll
inch in size, we charge
inch or fractio.
for one line for each one-haDATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.30
50o
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
8le
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
.$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
50c;
I5c;
Iji2f, 10c; 2i3J, 15c; 2ix3J, 25c;

One-lin- e

...tit

One-lin-

lf

lxJ,

ii.-,.-

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

PY

PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

PAGE

U9MT.

BArErS, BUTCIJEIS! Personal

GHOCEHS,

SANTA FE

NW

Mention.

STATEMENT BY
ISHMAEL SPARKS

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 230 San

rocerv Telephone

Francisco Street,
Heat Market Telephone No. 49,

No. 4.

SARDINES.
Wo have received rx shipment of
new sardines direct frmu New York.
The following well known liquids are
lliete grudv
included. Onr trices
are right. We buy from Importers.
1). & (!. Oval cans, a vaiel, 17
els.
1). ii 11. Itavigotli', "lemon,"
.20, 2
for li.H'ts.
Jockey cluh -1 oil .2., 2 for 15

els.
t'aniicla, medium grade
ots.

WHISK BROOMS.
Bargain lot of 25 ets whisk brooms
for 15 ots.

SEASONABLE.
This is the time ot the year to ent
Saner Kraut am!, Dili Vickies. We
have them bo'dt. With spare rils
kraut makes a nice dia.
Xew C rim berries, (uart, 15 cts.

2.ri

oil,

SALT FISH.
nice lot; of salt fistt trow In.
Mackerel 2 for 25 cts.
Hull herring, each 5 cts.
Spiced herring, 2 for 15 cts. f
Holland herring, each. 5 cts. i
Anchovies, pint.. 25 ct.
Kxtra thick hivibut, :I0 cts.
X

,

IMPORTED GOODS.
We now have on sale a iiuniliei; ol
items hi imported goods, not to bo
found in the ordinary grocery.
C & H. Mushroom catsup, S'.ela.
C. & H. Walnut catsup, UJcU.
0. & B. Beefsteak sauce, 2;ts.
APPLES.
CI. A: U. India
Soy, 25cts.
We have 'swine ap)ites thai are ntit
C. & ft. Chow,
and 4(1 cts.
wormy or 'hall specked, per pound 5
C. & It. Vickies,
and 10 els.
els.; per 'b0Xi g r,()
C. & H. Bloater paste, 2j els.
C. & 11. Anchovy paste, i!i cts,
C. & B. Anchovy
4,". cts.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
C, & It, Chutney, 25 cts.
'Onv slock of high gvade smoking
roli'aeeoK is Hie largest iu this nection
OYSTERS.
of the country.
SEALSHIPT oyslerg are now; iom.
Some new ones.
j
lug In full of flavor, and of t.tcelent
I'laza. cube cut, ;acl;, 5 cts. J
quality. They are not latr and are
Th nee Kings. 15 and 25 cts.
of dark color because "not water
tjbold, .'.0 cts.
soaked. Never come
contact with
Hox of 50 Lillian Ilusselll cigars
ice or water. ;ii) c
per pint. Cost $1.5il.
but little more tl...- thp half water
('a turret tes, 10 liltle clgaiN, 10 cts.
kind.
Suit float, 1" litttle clgaw, 5! cla.

t.im a. hughes.

(Continued from Page Five.)

Insurance and Real Estate'

Train report at 3 p. m.: Santa Fe
truiina Xos. 2, 10 and 3, arrived at 3
p. m., three hours kite. Xo report en
trains Xos. 1, 7 and S which Indicates that 'they are late. Denwr &
Rio Grande on time. Santfa Fe Cen-

We have so:ne choice property fej Vim person with small capital' and also
rare bargains for the wealthy l.nt us show you our list o! property.

West Side of Plaza,.

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N.

M.

"THE CLUB"
'

I

AKERS, Proprietor.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL

Cord and Stovt Wood
CERRILLOS
and HAGAN
J

Phone 35 Scats Tt.

OBUiyilKO MATKW1L
Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store

4Tf'
IWlHIUi

Delivered to Any
Part cf the City:s

Branch OSce aad Yaris at Ceirillae,

H

EADQUARTERS
a4 Aaoacenata
Xaslcaa.

foi WtAdlaf Card

tiu

i

Wow

a4

m mm im mm

the

la tJa PUc

9mt

Mercantile Stationery
Maanfactarcf Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

J

New Mexico.

tral on time.
During the past week at tin1 local
poslofllce t'here were issued 1B0 money orders for $1,000:53;
there were
paid 120 orders amounting to $2,231,-r2there were received
$1,551 of
money order surplus remittances and
$2imi for a. draft on i.ew York, making
a total of $4,988.05.
A new time table went Into effect
yesterday on the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway. The changing In
the leaving time of the local branch
connecting train was responsible for
several traveling men who waited for
tho last train and did not know of
the new schedule, being left here over
night.
Taking of testimony has been fin
ished in the righ' of way case of
the Arizona and Colorado Railroad vs.
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
the last hearing of which was' hold at
Aztec In San Juan County. The evidence submitted by both sides Is'
voluminous covering over a it'houpsmd
typewritten pages.
Hen. T. B. Catron will be in Santa
Cruz tomorrow 'to look after election
affairs and Ambrolsio Ortiz will help
the Republican cause 1u San Ililefon-sprecinct; Charles C. Catron, will
he In Tesiiaue. Celso Lopez will attend to election affairs In the Agua
Fria precinct, while Trinidad Alarld
will he in the 'Clenega precinct.
Five to five was the score im the
football game here Saturday after,
nocn between the High school and
Indian teams. A fair sized crowd of
enthusiasts witnessed the tie game,
which was hotly contested m Indi
cated by the score. Each side regis
tered a touchdown and both missed
the kick for gonk This was the second game of the season between the
two teams.
The Indian boys won
the first game with comparative ease.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon a call
at the campaign headquarters of the
regular Republicans and of the Democratic Independent Republicans dis
closed that both sides were figuring
on success, especially in the city ,preducts. It la conceded that 'the R
publicans will come from the north
to 'liho city with 450 majority and will
also come to the town from the south
with a majority.
The brunt of- the
figure will be in the four city precincts 3, 4, 17 and 18.
An order was signed
todtty by
Judge John R. McFle of the First Ju
dicial Court in the matter of tilve condemnation proceedings in fhe case
entMlcd United States of America vs.
Fecuind'o Santehez, govemojr of the
Indian Pueblo of San Itdefonso and
the Indians of San Jldefonso. The
order was for the appointment
of
three com ml salon ers to appraise a
certain parcel of land In the pueblo
which lias been ordered condemned
and Jose E. Gomez, Pedro A. Lujan
and Miguel Gonzales were named by
the court as these commissioners. A
store house will be erected by the
government on the land In question.
The petition is only a formality and
there Is no opposition to It on the part
of the Indians.
',

The old established line of goorir. formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock- buy my goods in government bom and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant c'.ub
rooms i.')' oohnectton. Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.

J. W.

l'uitl

Minor Gity Topics.

FRANCISCO DKU1&UO.

HUGHES & DSLGADO.

Office

Clinton .1. Crandall, superintendent
of the
States Indian Training
school and agency, lett this morning
on a hiislnefts trip to Taos, and Dulce.
He will not return until Thursday.
P. U. McBride, of Lehanon,
.Mo.,
who was summoned
here hy the
Illness of his brother, T. F. McBrldo,
whose death occurred this ninraing
at St. Vincent's Hospital, will leave
for his home tonigliit taking with lilm
the, remains of his deceased 'brother.
Rdward M. Otero who has been on
a visit to his parents In this city Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Bergere for the past
two weeks, left today for Los Lunas
from which point he will go to the
l.uiva sheep randies in southwestern
S'oconro County where he will spend
several months.
Territorial Auditor V. G. Sargent
loft this' forenoon via the Denver &
Klo Grande Railroad for HI Uito, his
legal residence where he will cast his
vote tomorrow, and do a little campaigning In the interest of his candl-cacfor member of the Council from
the Third District composed of Rio
Arriba and San Juan Counties.
Mrs. D. V. Daly who has been visiting relatives in Wie city for the past
two weeks, returned to her home at
Fort Madison, Iowa, tihls morning.
Mrs.
Samuel Harris and liltle
have returned
Martha,
daughter,
home after a, month's visit wltih relatives at. Kansas City, Harrisonville
anil LaiiKtr, Missouri.
Owen 1.. Wood,
son of Professor
anil Mrs. J. A. Wood, who has' a responsible position in the Baldwin
Locomotive works at, Philadelphia, is
on hl.1 way home for a visit to his
parents and secure a much needed
rest. Mr. Wood has been In poor
health for some time on account of
overwork and started this morning on
the trip to Santa Fe. He Is expected
to arrive her" Thursday.

BIG CONTRACT LET.
Special to the 'New Mexican.
5. The
Washington, D. C, Nov.
Secretary of the Interior has awarded the contract for the diversion dam
ami canal of the Rio G ramie project
it Las Crucos to J. P. Nelson, of
San Antonio, Texas. His total bid
wa.
for work named In schedules
$145,131.50. The extra work not mentioned In schedules, but provided for
the
!n specifications, together with
cement, steel and cast Iron to be furnished by the government, and the
proportions of the general InvestigaIs
tions chargeable to this
estimated at $44,500, or sufficient, to
Flna line of Indian Blankets and Curios at Candelarlo's, the Original bring the total cost to $190,000. It Is
Ban Francisco Street. He mines his own
expected that work on the project will
Old Curio Store,
flnert In tht . ye- - Curios suitable for. gifts by the be begun during the present month
and pushed rapidly to completion.
"A
UMUMfldti
s
'Z
801-30- 3
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MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

Refuting Charges Made By Weekly
Paper Reflecting on His Record
as Mayor.
Through the columns of the Dally
Mexican I desire to answer an
editorial that appeared in the Eagle
In Its last Issue one week ago.
This
editorial was so silly as to hardly require an answer. However, for the
benefit of the new comers and of the
new residents of the city of Santa Fe
who were not here during my admin- stratlon as mayor of the city, I make
this reply, knowing that no reply Is
necessary to those who lived In the
city during the said time. This edi
torial states that I am not entitled
to election as county commissioner of
the First District, for the reason that
at the time I left the office of mayor
there was very little money In the
treasury. That Is true. It never oc
curred to me that taxes were levied
and money collected for the purpose
of keeping the same In the treasury.
The object of leveling and collecting
taxes Is for the purpose of obtaining
money for the benefit and use of the
city. The editorial above mentioned
dares not say that any money was
misappropriated or misused. During
my incumbency the City Council
and I as mayor, stroved diligently
to better the condition of the city.
The city administration used the al- otted amount obtained from tax col
lections, etc., for tho benefit of the
city, during said incumbency there
was more brick sidewalk laid, than
has been laid In the city before or
since. There were more street cross
ings built of brick and more general
improvement in the condition of the
etiy. The streets were kept sprinkled
and cleaned. Law and order were en
forced, for which myself and those
who aided me in my administration
have been repeatedly complimented.
The article referred
to speaks of
$3,000 In the treasury of the city. I
think that an active and energetic
mayor could readily see where ten
times the amount the article claims on
hand could be used for the greatest
benefit of the city, and the Rnme
should be used in the betterment of
our streets and bridges, the opening
of new streets and various other ways
that are apparent to every citizen.
In the article
above referred to
to create
which was intended
a
wrong Impression, the writer did not
make mention of the great good that
has come Jo the city as a result of
the personal efforts which I gave dur
ing; my incumbency In office.
It did
not say that I had been enthusiastic
and energetic and detei mined in my
official capacity. It did not say that
during my term of office the Fort
Marcy Reservation had been given
over to the city through the personal
efforts of Mr. Catron, .Major Muller
and myself, It did not say that the
expenses incurred in the endeavor to
obtain this Fort Marcy Reservation,
which was appraised at $(15,000, and
transferred to the Board of Education
was not iborne by the cflty, but came
out of my personal account. .The Fort
Marcy Reservation did not cost the
city one cent. At the time wlien it
appeared that something heroic should
I
be done to obtain this property
confess that I was ipossessed of a
great deal of enthusiasm and determination sufficient to induce ne to go
after the proposition at my own ex-

Xew

pense.

desire to say that If the county
debt is ever settled and compromised it will require the same determination and enthusiasm. Without
it the debt cannot be settled. I claim
to possess fhe determination and the
degree of enthusiasm
necessary to
qualilfjc me for the office of cammis-sUme- r
of this district. If I am elected I can assure the people of this
county that they will have the benefit
of my labors backed up by a determination! that will bring results. I do
not expct those who ltnow me personalty or know of my reputation
to pay any attention to such nonsen-iea- l
stuff as I have above referred to,
and this is written primarily for the
benefit of the new voters that have
come to our city. Were it not for
this I should not consider the editorial
above mentioned worthy of answering.
During my administration as mayor
of this city myself and the aldermen
who sustained me did everything pos
sible for the public good that the
funds available would permit, and
wept, because we could not accomplish more for the want of means.
I. 9PARKS.
I

bond

Johnson, Uhlon County, D, C, John
son, iK)stuiatei'.
Telles, Dona Ana County, E. E. Mo
reno, postmaster,
Postoffices Discontinued.
Tne following postoffices have been
discontinued:
Hopewell, Rio Arriba County, mall
will be supplied from Tusbb.
Mariana, Rio Aniba Comity, mall
supplied from Ablquiu.
Notaries Publio Appointed.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Governor Hager- man:
Isabel Henry, East Las Vegas, San
Miguel County; Benjamin F. Brown,
Gould, Union County; Porflrio Abreu,
Penaslo, Taos County.
New Mexico Pensions.
The following pensions nave been
ecured on the recommendation and
owing to the work of Delegate An
drews:
Nelson A. Newell, Sanla Fe, New
Mexico, $10 per month from September 26, 190(1; Canulo Martin, Pojon-que- ,
Santa Fe County, $10 per mouth
from October 10, 1300; Jose Dolores,
$1
Sandoval County,
Oonziales,
per month from June 23, 190(1; Mrs.
Albino Martinez de Martinez, Cleveland, Mora County, $S per month from
July, 1900; Wlula Carter, Fort Bayard, $17 per month from June 9, 190(i;
Jose E. Sandoval, Ranchos de Taos,
$10 per month from September 19,
Julio Domlnguez, Villa
190(1; Jose
Nuevo, $12 per month from October
(!. 1900; Chnrles A, .lone::, Santa Fe,
$G per month from December 4, 1905;
Teofllo Cnrdon, Cleveland, Mora County," $12 per month irom August 21,

Here From Albuquerque For
Treatment at St. Vincent's
Hosoital.
T. F. McBride died at C o'clock this
morning at St. Vincent's Hospital.
His demise was quite sudden. Mr.
McBride came 'o Santa Fe about a
week ago from Albuquerque. While
in the latter city he passed the Territorial examination required for practice as opltician and came here with
ttio intention of onenlng an office in
the Laughlln block. Friday night he
became suddenly III and was removed from his apartments to the hospital. He continued to grow wore
and it was realized last night that
he could not survive more than a few
0FFICIALJIAT7ERS.
hours. The deceased came to the
hope
Territory a short time ago in the benePostoffice Site Changed.
In climate wonld
The postoffice at Black Lake. Col- that the change
fit his health. He was thirty-sevefax Coun'X has 'been moved
f
and prior to coming
mile to the north of Its former loca- years of age
at
resided
Lebanon, Missouri. P.
west
tion.
R. McBride of Lebanon, a brother of
Assistant Terriorial Engineer
the deaceased, has been In the city
Appointed.
a few days, summoned here when his
David M. White, Territorial
engicondition reached the crlH
as
neer, toduy appointed
his assistant brother's
will leave tonlglit with
Wendall V. Hall, an old resident of cal stag. He
which will be burled at
remains
the
this county, and who Is now a candithe old home in Missouri. The body
date on the Republican
ticket for
was prepared for burial by Undertakcounty surveyor.
er Milton Heberer, of the Wagner
Pensions Allowed.
The following pensions have been Furniture Company.
allowed:
George B. Barber, of Lincoln, In- LITTLE OFFICER
crease of pension to $12 per month
CAUSED BIG RIOT
from September 19th, 1906.
William A. Reed, of Central, original pension $C per month from Sep-- i In English Naval Barracks Ordered
Front Ranks to Kneel So He
tember 24, 190G.
Could See Rear Men.
Jose SKverio Mestas, of Vallecltos.i
Portsmouth, F.nglamd, Nov. 5. A
pension J12 per month from August
mntinoua outbreak of five hundred
29, 1900.
Rati W. Shultz, of Fort Bayard, sailors last night necessitated the
In the
pension $24 per month from June 15, mobilization of the emtire force
the
to
here
acka
prevent
bar
naval
190(1, and $30 per month from August
25 ,190fi.
affair from developing Into a serious
David Flisher, Pcna Blanca, pen- mutiny. The men were assembled in
sion $0 per month from October 18, the gymnasium when the senior off190G.
icer, a man of short statute, wishing
a
Ksqulpula Fresques, of Penasco, In-- bo administer a reprimand for
crease of pension to $12 per month breaoli of discipline, ordered the front
the
' ranks to kneel so he could aee
.rom August 15, 1900.
Pollnarlo Sedlllo, Central, pension! men in the rear. This order was re$10 per month from September
10, sented and some sailors who refused
to obey were arrested. Their com1900.
John Coyne, Fort Bayard, pension rade ran amuck, wrecked Ae canteen and the other premises and were
$17 per month from July 2, 190C.
Postoffices Established.
only subdued whei the fixed bayonets
The following new postoffioe3 have. of an overwhelming force met them.
'
A aunfber of arrests were made.
been established.:

F
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ing powder or leavening agent.
Bat more important than all else.

Powde catties
food.
only healthftd qualities to the

D. Price's Baking

As every housekeeper can understand,
burnt alum and sulphuric acid the
ingredients of all alum and
powders must carry to
acids
food
the
injurious to health.
alum-phosph- ate

Avoid the alum

the label

powders-st- udy

MASS MEETING
UNITED VOTERS
League in Opera House Tonight
Speakers on Good
Government.

RAIDED

BY

POLICE.

New York, Nov. 5. The office of
ti e McClure Commercial Adjustment

Company, a recently organized corporation located at 20 Broad Street,
was raided by the police today. The
debt collection
company transacted
The United Voters' League, the or- uusiness. The offices had been ocganization of young voters clnlming cupied by the company only ten days.
to be for betterment of city and coun
ty government, will hold a mass meeting tonight at the Opera House.
MARKET REPORT
Among the speakers will be A. B.
.Renehan, Charles F. Ensley, Dr. J. A.
MONEY AND METALS.
Massle, Ishamel Sparks, Marcellno
Garcia and others. Music will be furNew York, Nov. 5. Prime mercan.
nished by the Capital City band. The tile paper 00
Silver 71.
meeting will be conducted along nonThe United Vote-s- '
partisan lines.
Money on call strong G(ff71-4- .
New York, Nov. 5. Copper $21.75
League it is asserted Is' to be a permanent organization and this Is the f! 22.50.
first public meeting under Its auspices.
Lead quiet $4.75tf?4.95.
St. Louis, Mo.,' Nov. 5.
Spelter
weak $0.17
01-2-

ESKILDSEN WILL
PAY SHORTAGE
Supreme Treasurer of Danish Brotherhood to Return and Square
Accounts With Order.

GRAIN,

AND

LARD

PORK

Chicago, Nov,
May 78
Corn Dec. 42
(57-8-

RIBS.

Wheat Dec. 73

5.

May 43

t

.

Oats Dec. 34
May 35
Pork Jan. $13.92
May $1.4.05.
Lard Jan. $8.40; May $8.40(fi42
Ribs aJn. $7.52
May $7.07

Chicago, Xov. 5 ,T. Christian,
supreme treasurer of tlie
Danish Brotherhood of America, who
WOOL MARKET.
has been missing since October 20,
Wool steady;
St. Louis, Nov. 5
'has been iheard from, according to a
western
mediums 23
and
territory
statement made by his wife. It Is
2"; fine mediums 18ff22; Fine 1417.
expected that ho will return In a few
STOCK MARKET.
days ami adjust his flnancM affair.
Atchison 101
pfd. 1013-8- .
His wife declines to say where her
New York Central 121)3-4- .
husband has been. The discrepancy
Pennsylvania ex div. 141
la about $15,000, asi found In the acSouthern Pacific 92
count of Esklldsen and satisfactory
Union Pacific 183
pfd. 92
for an adjustment of
arrangements
Copper 111
the tangle were made Saturday,
Steel 47
pfd. 1071-4- .
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, III., Nov. 5. Cattle reFAMOUS WHITEMEN'S
ceipts 25,000, 10 cents lower;
CASE DECIDED
cows and heifers
$t.50g?
5.10; Blockers and feeders
$2.40'
Indians-Gre-w
In Favor
of
Cherokee
4.50T Texans
westerns;
$3.E54.30;
Out of Intermarriages
$2.B0G.10; calves $G7.50.
With Palefaces.
iSheep receipts 28,000, 10 cents lower. Sheep $3.755.G0;
lambs $4.75i
7.00.
Washington, D. C, Xov. 5. The
Kansas City, Nov. 5. Cattle resupreme court of the United States
today affirmed the decision of the ceipts 17,000, including 800 southerns,
count of claims In the claim of Daniel steady; native steers $4C.75; southRedbird, of the Cherokee nation and1 ern steers $2.754.75;
southern
others vs. the United States, known cows $23.25; native cows and heifas the "Whitemen's
Case." These ers $2(?f4.75; stockers and feeders
cases involve a long pending claim $2.004.C0; bulls $2.103.50; calves
of between 2,000 and 3,000 white per- $2.756.50; western steers $35.25;
sons to participate in the distribution western cows $2.333.75.
of land and funds of the Cherokee In
Sheep receipts 7,000, steady; mutdians because of marriage with white tons $2.755.75; lambs $07.CO;
men to members of the tribe. The de- range wethers $4.80 0; fed ewes $4
cision is favorable to the Indians.
fa 5.40.
beeves-$4ff?7.15-

.

.

COAL - WOOD
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one-hal-

-
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LEAVE YOUR GUN
AT HOME TUESDAY

Came

1903.

Has a dietetic value greatly be- one
yond the conception of any
Tj. ...Ml
i " ww
who has not ttsea k.
make your food of a delicious
taste, a moist and keeping
quality and a digestibility not to

Railroad Mall Service Established.
Railroad mail service lias been established between Las Vegas and Hot
Springs, a distance of 0.74 miles,

T. F. M'BRIDE DEAD.

6,.

CramBakingPowder

1900.

District Attorney and Mounted Police
to Prevent Trouble
at Polls.
Under the law governing elections
In this Territory, no armed deputy
can be placed at the polls either by
the chief of police of any city or by
the sheriff of any county. Only the
sheriff is allowed to carry a pistol or
other weapon. District Attorney R.
with
C. Gortner held a conference
Contain Fred Fornoff of the New
Mexico Mounted Police this morning
and as a result thereof, the law will
The con
be enforced to the letter.
ference was the result of Information
to the effect that special policemen,
and a'dditlona'l deputy sheriffs were
to be sworn In and placed at the voting places in Santa Fe and surrounding county. Captain Fornoff, at the
conclusion of the conference said:
"I have nothing to say, except that
I shall
enforce the election law of
t'hia Territory assisted by Mr. Gortner. I do not want to 'see an armed
deputy at any voting ,place, or any
other person carrying a
Any one so found will be promptly
disarmed, wrested and prosecuted.
The same thing will prevail In regard
to the use of liquor on election day.
The law states that saloons shaU
elose. That law, will be enforced al
though, I am certain that the saloon
keepers will obey It without further
notice. Any person, however, found
to be giving liquor to voters will be
orrested and prosecuted."
When asked as to his plans for suppressing trouble at. the polls on election day, District Attorney Gortnw
said :
"You may simply quote me to the
;effect that 1 shaill do all in my power
to enforce the electwm tow witnom
fear or favor. I shall back up Captain Fornoff to my utmost in his attempts to see that the election is a
fair one to all concerned. I especially
wish to warn 'gun toters' that on this
at
day they must leave their weapons
home or take the consequences."

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
$5.60
Good Commercial Eaton Nut
, ... 5,00
Screened. Domestic Lump, Trinidad Paiithing, Kindling, Qrnte
and Cori Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention

CAPITAL COAL
YARD.
I.
OmOE;

Garfield Ave., Near A.,

Chamberlain's

A S. K. Depot.

The Legislative Manual tor 1906 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and 0
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

I
4

5

Cough Remedy
The
'.

Children's Favorite
ouniB- Coughs, Golds, Croup and
' Whooping1 Cough,
,

f
I

lMi rand la funou for lti cm ot
alwc put ofthcaWUind world. Iteu
M dapwM upon. It oonUlm no
law or
othor linn fat drug ud mtj bt
3ilua
M miadoattr k

Frioa

as

cti Utrf

Mbt

u to an adult

to ct.

'Phone No. K,

DR.

DIAZ'

SANITARIUM,

Cor. Water St

8ANTA FE

d Caspar A e.

g

NEW MEXICO,

j

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN

CONVENI-

ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE.
PRICES:

!

$16 to $50

per Week.

Payment Invariably in Advance,

.

.'

